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Morefl1nds
sOllght for
U .S.defense
WASHI:'IiGTO:'li I AP I
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger asked Wednesday
for a 5.126-billion surge In the
Pentagon's budget as the down

Universities
seek more
state funds
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weaponry. including a new
form of nerve gas. because "the
rnited States (annot allow the
military balance to swing
further" in favor of Russia
"I think we've fallen
dangerously far behind in a
number of vital areas. and I
think it essential that we ... do
something about this as quickly
as we can." Weinberger told the
Senate Armed ServIces Com·
mittee.
"We are asking for things
that we believe are absolutelv
essential." he declared.
At the same time. the defense
secretary warned that "this is
not a one·year program for
summer soldiers." signaling
that the Reagan administration
plans a long·term and costly
buildup of the nation's con·
ventional and strategic military
power.
Taking note of Reagan ad·
ministration plans for deep cuts
in domestic programs. \·...ein·
berger told a news conference
that "some sacrifices are going
to be required" to compensate
for essential increases m r .S.
military strength.
The administration called for
a 56.8 billion addition to the
Carter administration's Hnal
groposals for this fiscal YE.'ar.
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That would raise the level next
YE.'ar to 5222.2 billion, a total
never before matched in
peacetime.
Only $5.8 billion of the ad·
ditional budget authority will
actually be spent this year and
next. Most of the additional
authority, which would permit
the Pentagon to make contract
commitments, would be "spent
out" in future years as new
ships, planes and other
equipment are manufactured.
The vast bulk of the additional funds asked for in fiscal
1981 and fiscal 1982 will be
earmarked for improving the
wE.'aponry and readiness of the
conventional sea. air and land
'orces.. The o~l.y. .ma.jor
stratE-glc weapons initiative IS a
nearly $2.5 billion request to
push development next year of
an advanced bomber caUed a
"long-range combat aircraft,'·
The Pentagon has not settled
on any of several different
design possibilities, but the aim
is to produce a faster and less
vulnerable craft than the aging
8·52.
The Reagan administration's
recommendations
would
reverse the Carter administration·s procurement
cutbacks and stretchouts.
About 520 billion of the 532.6billion increase would be applied to ordering a wide variety
of weapons and equipment.

(.us san Ronnie mav need a
new nf-nie gas--to' use on
('ongress to get his budget
passed.

Stan Photo by Susan Poag
GI)1:\tE SHELTER·Uke th.se students. crossing Wt'dnesday. :\tore showers, with possible snow
the overpass to east campus. many otheMl saw nurries. are forecast for Thursda,·, with highs
things from ...D.... lh the covt'r 01 aD umbrella npff~ in the low to mid 405. •
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SPRINGFIELD lAP) - Gov.
James R. Thompson proposed a
"hold-tight, hold·fast" $14.9
billiun budget Wednesday.
which trims medical welfare,
temporarily hikes a business
machinery sales tax. delays
other tax relief - and may well
face more chopping.
The already recessionscarred proposal might have to
be hacked by up to tlOO million
more if the Reagan Administration gets the federal
budget cuts it wants, said
Thompson's budget director.
And
Thompson
told
legislators Wednesday that
another $200 million con~ivablr mig.ht have to.be axed
If the hngenng recession eats
further into state revenu~.
Thompson, a Repubhcan
running for re-election in 1982,
vowed he would slash state
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spending even further. if
necessary, to keep next year's
budget balanced. maintain
about a 5225 million cushion in
the state's all-purpose general
fund and avoid general tax
increases.
The proposal for the fiscal
year that begins July 1
authorizes spending of $14.93
billion - an increase of only 1.8
percent ovE.'r the current 514.67
billion. It calls for spending of
about $12.5 billion.
Thompson said spending
from the state GenE.'ral Revenue
Fund can increase only 5.5
percent. compared to an increase of over 10 percent this
year. Inflation is running about
11 percent.
The.auster-: proposal was no
surprise. SlOce Thompson
repeatedly has sounded dire
economic warnings in recent

SIt: and the state's other
univerSities are expected
Thursday
to
introduce
legislation in the Senate asking
for passage of the $128 billion
budget recommended by the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education in January, rather
than thE' 5123 billion recom·
mended by Gov. James R.
Thompson last month.
However, Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said Wednesday that
the move is "traditional"
among the state's universities.
adding that the pos~'ibility of
passing such a measure will be
difficult at this time.
The IBHE reluctantly approved a plan Tuesday to cut
higher education budgets
statewide to meet Thompsoo's
recommended level of funding
for fiscal 1982. Thompson's
proposal
would
increase
general revenue funding to
higher education by $60 millioo
next year, nearly half (If the
SI08 million requested by the
IBHE in Januarv.
Shaw said the IBHJo.:'s $128
billion budget "symboliz.es the
best representation of our
needs" But he added that
because of the state's poor
economy. cuts would have to be
made 'elsewhere in. state
government before higher
education would get more
funds.

months.
The budget reflects the
recession that has left Illinois
with the nation's second-highest
unemployment rate.
Most of the increased spending is for public aid. to cover
the rapidly swelling welfare
rolls - a direct result of the
sour economy.
Of the 5456 million Thompson
said is available for budget
increases next year, he said
public aid must get well over
half of it - $292 million.
Thompson proposed a public
aid allocation of almost $3
billion - one-fifth the entire
state budget.
Meanwhile, th~ r~ion also
has been eatlOg IOto tax
revenues. Revenues from sales
taxes and corporate income
taxes have dipped. while in·
come tax revenues have grown
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slowE.'r than expected.
He and his budget director.
Robert Mandeville. said tbe
proposal faces millions of
dollars in future budget cuts.
Mandeville said in a "worst
case" situation. the state could
lose another $202 million in
federal money. Thompson said
the Legislature's economi(;
forecasting agency predicts
state revenues will dip $200
million more than expected.
forcing more cuts.
Thompson proposed a total
education budget of almost $4
billion, about 53.3 billion of
which is state money. The
remaindE.'r is federal.
Thompson's proposal would
give 8 percent pay hikes to state
university and coUege faculty
on July 1 and an additional 2
percent "catch-up" raise next
Jan. 1.
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SIU-C accepting freshman applications
8y Randy Roguski
Staff Writer
While some state schools are
closing
their
doors
to
prospective first-year students,
the number of freshman applications at SIU-C is down
from last year, according to
Jerre Pfaff, associate director
for admissions.
:'Iiorthern Illinois l'niversity,
Eastern Illinois l:niversity and
Illinois State l'niversity are no
longer accepting freshman
applications for next year
because potential students.
spurred by the lingering
recession. have streamed to the
unl\'ersities in unexpectantly
large numbers.

SIU-C. howevE.'r, wiD continue
to accept applications until it is
unable to accomodate the
number of applicants it
receives. according to Pfaff, As
of Wednesday, applications at
SIU-C were down by about 200
from the same time last year.
Pfaff said. SIU-C has received
about 6,100 freshman applications for next year.
Although the University
doesn't normally cut off applications until about August.
Pfaff said he isn·t sure why SlUe is receiving fewer applications than last year.
"It·s something that has
buffaloed me for the last couple
of weeks." Pfaff said.
Pfaff said that the location of

SIU -C may be one reason for the
lower number of applicants.
Faced with skyrocketing travel
costs. parents in Sorthern
Illinois may be reluctant to send
their children to Carbondale, he
said.
Pfaff said the other universities may have cut off freshman appiications. in part. to
follow last year's suggestion
from the Illinois Board of
Higher Education to cut
enrollments. Bernie Waren,
(BHE director of governmenta:
relations. said all three schools
were advised that chopping
enrollments is one way to
stretch state dollars.
In line with the IBHE policy,
Ell' stoptJe(i accepting fresh-

man applications Feb. 18 after
receiving 1.775 applications,
about 200 fewer than last year's
cut-off time. Samuel Taber, the
school's dean of student
academic programs, said the
university has not closed freshman applications since 1m.
!'flU plans to close ap;-lications beginning Thursday
and ISU stopped accepting
applications on Feb. Zi.
Pfaff said he expects SIU-C to
attract some prospective
students who are denied admission to other schools. He
said the l'niversitv will accept
applicatiOns as long as it can
accommodate those people in
housing
and
classroom
facilities.

EI Salvadoran leader
extends amnesty offer
and said he has no immediate
plans to meet with in·
termediaries offering to bring
an end to the violence.
On Feb. 11. Duarte announced
that leftist insurgents who
turned tht-mse!\'es in would be
given amnesty. Duarte told the
AP that 1,500 have surrendered
in three weeks. enough to en·
courage him to extend the
amnest,· offer one more month
to Aprif 11,
Since the New Year, the
leftist
guerrillas
have
proclaimed two "final of·
fensives." But thev did not
receive popular su'pport for
general strike calls and the
military
claims it
has
"smothered" them despitt'
their attacks on banks, military
posts, cotton and cl'!f= plan·
tations. and villages
The rebel·army fighting and
terrorist killings have chased
away wealthy businessmen and
investment capital. Duarte
said, and he placed the blame
on "the extreme right and the
extreme left."
Duarte also said he has or·

SAN
SALVADOR.
EI
Salvador (AP) - Junta leader
Jose Napoleon Duarte said
Wt'dnesday he is extending his
offer of amnesty to anti·junta
guerrillas and has ordert'd the
arrest of a retirE.'d major who
caUt'd on the militarv to take
o\'er the government.'
Gunmen firt'd six shots at the
l' .S. Embassy from a sp€.'t'ding
car. but no one was injurt'd and
'Iarine guards did not return
rire. an embassy spokesman
reported. There was no im·
mediate claim of responsibility.
It was the first reported at·

tack on the embassv since the
Reagan administration an·
notmced a tripling of military
aid to the military-civilian junta
and the provision of ?O advisers
to train Salvadoran ::eruritv
forces to deal with the guernlla
insurgency .
Duarte, in an interview with
The Associated Press. renewt'd

~~::i~~::r. ~o= ~~lI~?;u:d

not tolerate foreign military
mtervention in the civil crisis

dered the arrest of a retired
major of the Salvadoran army,
Roberto D'Abuisson.
D'Abuisson told fort'ign
reporters Tut'sday the army
should oust Duartt' and fellow
Christian Democrats from the
government and return tht'
country to military rule
fit' claimed the Christian
Democrats were "the right·

;!~~~f~~~ ~~~~~i~e~~~~~

b\' the Cnited States in connection with two posslblt'
planned rightist coups hert' In
1980.

The unitt'd States has shipped
$10 million in arms aid to tt-e
go\"t'rnmt'nt and the Reagan
administration announced this
'\'eek it was sending another $25
million, President Reagan has
said the additional 20 military
advisers would bolster a f(Jrce
of .W a!read,' here, but their role
would be stricti, non-combat
The t.:nitt'd St~tes has ac·
cused Vietnam of being ont' of
tht' surrogates of the Sovit't
l'nion in supplying arms to the
leftists.

Labor head criticizes Reagan plan
WASHINGTON (AP '-AFL·
ClO President Lane Kirkland
offerE.'d Congress some of the
harshest criticism so far of
President Reagan's economic
recovery plan. prompting some
congressmen to ask whetht'r he
is out of step with the nation's
mIllioos of bllre-collar workers
"The budget cuts, tax lOUts,
regulatory cuts and money
supply cuts add up to more
unemployment." Kirkland told
the House Budget Committee.
"We do not believe that the
nation has been too generous in
helping the poor, the disad·
vantaged and the unemployt'd,"
he said. adding, "We believe the
administration's proposal is too
generous in supporting the
wt'althy and the powerful,"
Rep. Delbert Latta, R-Ohio,
the
committee's
top
Rt'publican, said ... ) am not

surprised by this individual
attack on President Reagan's
proposals, but I wonder
whether you speak for the rankand-file members of your union
in doing 100''
Rep W.G. Hl'fner, D·N.C.,
asked: .. Are we really getting
an overall ,'iew of what the
blue-collar worker is thinking
out there?"
Kirkland replied that the
AFL·CIO surveyed the opinions
of rank·and·file workers
democratically, through local
union mt'etings and conventions.
As the AI'L·CIO president
addressed the budget panel.
four economists debated the
Reagan plan l:lefore the tax·
writing House Ways and Means
Committee.
The administration is asking
for budget cuts of about 545

billion for 1982 and deeper cuts
in the future, It also seeks
passage of three·year program
for individual tax cuts at a rate
of 10 percent a year. and bigger
tax breaks Cor business in the
form
oC
more
rapid
depreciation of certain ex·
penses,
Special Trade Representative
Bill Brock told reporters
Wednesday that Reagan is
"fully prepared" to use his \'~to
power If Congress makes major
changes in his economic
recovery program,
Brock declined to say what
changes might prompt a veto.
Brock said it certainly would be
sustained. He also predicted
that if Democrats try to ob·
struct or delay passage of the
president's program. they will
lose control of the House in the
1982 elections,

News Roundup---HEIRl"T, Lebanon lAP, - An Islami,' pt'act' cornrnis~lnr:
t'ngagt'd in shuttle diplomac~' to Iry to end the Iran· Iraq war
rt'turned to Tehran today for mort' talks With Iraman It'adl''''
(;uiDt'an Presidt'nl Ahml'd Sekou Tourt', hl'ad of tht· blul'
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Gulf. but would not say ..... hat tht' pro~ls Wl'rt'
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!OUllti S 1.2 million SOUp/II

PHILADELPHIA 'AP' _. A warrant has bet>n issued for lh.,
arrt'st of an unt'mployt'd longshoreman, charging him With
lakmg most of the $1 2 million that ft'll from an armored lruck
last week. officials said
:\Iunicipal Court Judge Samut'I:\1 Lt'hrt'r issuE'<! a warranl
Tuesday charging Jost'ph Coyle, 28, ..... ith thl'ft. r(,('t'I\'Inl!
stolen property and conspiracy. policl' said

RetJl!ll1' IJlltlgel pllSSeS firsllesl
WASHI~GTO:-'; 1cPt , -The Senate Agriculture Commlltf'f'
today voted overwhelmingly to fort'go an inere-ast' in daln
price supports·a victory for Presldt'nt Reagan m tht' fir.-'
Congressional test of his budget proposals
The committee approved the proposal b~' a 14-2 vott', with
St'n. John 'Ielcher, D·:\Ionl. voting present, on thc pro\'lsior
to shave $147 million off dai~' program costs. now hcadpd
toward 52 billion this fiscal ~'ear.

Sellt,'e po iiI iralfeIltlilll! ro",i""e!C
SPRI!,;GFtELD (AP) - OngOing political "'tllJduhling
t'rupted again Wt'dnesday in the Illinois St'nate, as senator!'
again failed to organize themsdws amid Republican corn·
plaints that the razor·thin Dt'mocratic majority unfairly ~a,
grabbing power.
Already nearly two months late in getting organizt'd for th('
1981 legislative session, the Senate failed on a 28·28 vote ",
approve a Democratic proposal to organize 20 standing
committees.
Two of the Senate's 30 Dt'rnocrats were absent from Ihp
balloting, and one of the 29 GOP St'nators was absent Th"
measure needed affirmative vott's or a majoritv of thns<'
voting for approval.
.
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STUDENT ll(NNER CONCERT SERIES
The Student Center invites membt>rs of Southern IIl1no)s Concerts. Inc. and
SlUC students to attend th,is year's Student Dmner Con<:ert Sefil'S to bt> spon·
sored In conJunl'tlOn With Southl'rn illinOiS Concerts, Inc.

~-------------------------,

LOCKE'S RIB CRIB
SERVING

REAL HICKORY
SMOKEDBBQ
••••

with
coupon

One Slaw with the purcha..
of any Sandwich
until 3·10-11
I Tues.·Thurs. llAM·10:30PM

312 S. Wall St.

•!~~~~ll~~~~~~ ____~~~~£L__~
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'.fhis series, consists of a .buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and a class.
ical concert m Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main Room located on the second
floor or the St~den~ Center will be open from 6p.m, to Sp,m, each night of
the concert senes. WIth the concert followmg at Sp.m, at Shryock Auditorium.
WED~ESDAY. MARCil 11. 1981
The Janacek {'hamber Orchestra
BUFFET MENU:
Kll'lbasa
S-luerbraten
l'ara""ay Cdbbagt' and Pork ('hops
Pll'rogl
Parsll')" Buttl'red PolatQl'S
Swl't'l a nd Sour RPd Cabbagl'
HoI Ryt' Rolls and Whlppt-d Huttt'r
Gl'rman Chocolatl' l'akt'
Hlal'k ~'or{'O;t Cak ..
A....sorted Bf'\'l'ralll'S indudmg S"'ISSI' ~tOl'ha

PRICES:
$5.75 Buffet and Concert
Students only
$5,50 Buffet only. Public
$1.50 Concert only
Students only
Tldlf'ts availablf' at Studf'nt
('f'ntf'r ('pntral Tie .... effief'

Opposition to student aid cuts
to be discllssed at hearing
Ih Scott ('anon
Staff Wrill'r

:\lIssouri
Parents. stud£'nts, college
and unl\'£'rsitv administrators
and otht'rs who rna ... hi' hurt bv
the cutbacks wlil-tt'stifv at 9
a.m in the fourth noor \'Id('o
Loung£'
Th£' h£'aring will provide
mor£' of an Idt'a of th£' impact of
R£'agan's proposals to slash $1
billion from studt'nl loan
programs
and
tight£'n
£'I£'glbility for BEOGs. Simon
said.
"You always I£'arn something
new from th£'s£' h£'arings,"
Simon said, "It gives us on-therecord information for staffs to
work with"
Tht' :'arbnndalt' ht'aring is
just one of a plann£'d Sl'ries Th£'
subcommitt£'£' has alreadv
listened to :£'stimonv
Washington and :\ew York City
Another hearing is scht'dul('d
for n£'xt week in Coleman's
hom ('town. Kansas Citv
"The Idea is simply -that we

A t:ongr£'ssional h£'arlng
sch£'dul£'d for Frida ... at th£'
Stud('nt C£'nt£'r is intend£'d to
drum up opposition to th£'
R£'agan administration's
cutback rroposals lor studt'nt
flnancia aid programs, said
t'.S Rep Paul Simon, of th£'
lIIinOis 2-lth district
"WI' have to let people know
that what we're embarked on is
a serious change in national
policy that could haH an ad\'erse effect." the I>t>mocratic
R£'presentativ(' from Carbondal£' said in a t£'lephon£'
mtervi£'w Wt'dnesdav,
Simon, chairman of th£' Hous£'
subcommitt£'e
on
posts('condan- £'ducation, and l',S
R£'p, Th-omas
Col£'man.
R('publit:an from :\hssouri. will
hear t£'stimon\' from about 20
p£'ople invo(n-d in high('r
education In Illinois and

In

IIf>f,! .wmr /lfIrtlo"
In the list of members)f the
l'niversity's task fort'e on
recrui tment and retenllOlo
relt'ased b\' the President's
office Tuesday, George C
Brow,.
director of
th£'
l'mverslty Honors Program.
was Incorrectlv Identifi£'d
Bt'cause
of £'rrors
In
typesetting,
:-.iorman
J
Doorenoos. dean of the Colleg£'
of SCI£'nce was incorrectly

g£'t out of :\t'W ~ ork and
Washmgton to hear what other
people Ihlnk." Simon said "r
think It'S good for our ar£'a, 100
It weill give som£' of the people
from IllinOIS and :\llssouri a
little exposure ..
Whatl'vl'r comes from thl'
hearings, President Reagan's
proposals still have to :"1.'
ex,,;ninl'd bv the rest of the
Dtomocrallc-controll£'d Huusp
Simon said hiS sut>~ommltlt't'
weill give .Is rl'Commendation:on the cuts tn tht' Education and
Labor Cummlttet'
Aftt'r th£' proposals go to that
commItteI' the\' will be st'nt to
the }foUSl' Budgt't Committet'o
of which SImon I~ a m('mher

idl'ntified, John J, Cody. in·
corrl'Ctlv identlfi£'d as the dean
of the ('ollegl' of Science. is a
professor of gUidance and
educatIOnal psychology
Also. a story in Tuesday's
!Jaily EgyptJan incorrettly
report£'d that Central Illinois
Public Service Company burns
18 mllhon tons of coal a year
~IPS uses only 391,000 tons of
non·lllin{!ls coal a year,

& SANDWICHES

112 Soulh

"We weill take whacks at
everything In t he budget
thert'," Smwn said "I'm gOing
to york to make sure that
edUli.;;or~
funding dOt'sn't
~uffer
a disproportIOnate
r£'ductior, ..

lIJinoi~

in Carbond.Jlf'

FIGHT INFLATION
AT
COYONE'S

EVERY THURSDA Y
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat

Oil recycling program begins
8v 8i11 Turin

stan Wriler

scav£'nger company, which
recycles oil to be put back on
the market.

-

!\lore harmful environr.lental
effl'Cts have come from people
changing their motor oil at
home and then dumping it than
from all the oil tanker spills in
the ocean during a year, according to John Meister.
director of pollution control
center
With that in mind. an oil
recycling program has been
eslat>hshed on campus by the

In addition, the pollution
control center has plac£'d a 250gallon storage tank next to the
PhYSical Plant smokestack,
where used motor oil can be
depusited for recycling, Meister
said,
He said oil doesn't break
down and dissolve unless

• witt> meat sauce
• hot bread & butter
• free small soda

~~{;r $ 1 .69 ~;~_s,:opm

heated to extreme temperatures not reached In a
natural
environment
Therefore, dumping or burning
used oil can cause environmental damage,

ALSO SERVING
• Thin style pizza
• Deep Pan Pizzo
• Stuffed Pizzo

Before the start of the oil
recycling program people
would put used oil down on
dusty driveways and roads or in
ponds to control mOSQuitoes or
just burn it as fuel. Meister
said,

~~e~!~o~r~re~!is~~'::id_Of
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"Used oil is already concentrat£'d at the campus travel
service," he said. There, the 350
t:niversitv vehicles receive oil
changes: leaving up to 2,000
gallons of used motor oil per
.,ear to be disposed of.
. :\teister said an agreement
has been work£'d out with the
travel service for the pollution
control center to store and then
sell the us£'d 0;1 to an oil

"There's just not that mucb to
squeeze out of the turnip."
Shaw said,
As a back·up plan to the
legislation expected to be
proposed Thursday, most
university systems statewide
are proposing to raise the 10
percent
tuition
increase
rl'Commend£'d by the IBHE as
one way of making up for

•
•
•
•

ALONG WITH OUR
HOMEMADE SANDWICHES
Italian beet
• BBQ B~~I
sausage
• Submarines
meatball
• Corn beer
combination
• hot dogs

BO•••

funding cuts by the governor.
SIU wiu consider a 13 percent
increase at the March meeting
of the Board of Trustees, while
the Board of Regents, which
oversees :\orthern Illinois
t:niversity,
Illinois State
t:niversity and Sangamon State
l'niversity has request£'d a 14
percent tuition hike,
....

Monday· Thursday-4pm.2am
Friday & Saturday-4pm-30m
Sundav-4pm· t 2 midnight

OUR DELIYIRY
CHARGE IS STILL
ONLY 504$
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-~ewpoint-

all-new
WONDER DRUG!

Fahner wants tougher
state Open Meetings Act

ASAFE, EFFECTIVE, SPEEDY
METHOD OF COMBATING
OVERINDULGENCE! •

R\ !.t'noff' Sobota

Siud.>nt Writt'r
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~etters------
Drop a course, buy a football
tor English composition. Ht'
could choose to waive thiS

I am shocked. As predictablt'
as sprmg. so is the old
argument about an increase In

~:i~~~~men\~ith t:'~uf~easa:~

~W:~:: a~~lt'1!Pld~n9tU~~~:

i~: ~~~~~~r~~t~~~<!i~:':nU::~!

f~~~~~f~ta~'1If~::~~~a:e":h~ University owes

unthinkable: the expiration of
athletic excellence at SIl·.Randy (·alhaun.
English

gradualt',

Disarm the KKK and Nazis
How can the l'nited States be
called the land of Liberty and
Justice for all" I am opposed to
the FBI allowing the Klu Klux
Klan to build up an arson of fire
arms.
The
KKK
and
the lIiazi organizations both
represent death and anti·
semitism. How can the
American government and the
Amt'rican pt'ople. not to
mention all people. allow anti·
semitism to spread so rapidly
and easily"
Only 35 years ago. sorecent in
our histor:v. 6 million Jews and

Do the two-step
in the ballrooms.
not in study areas

eliminating a distasteful course in
while ha\'lng the satisfaction of a haven for calculator-tappmg
knowing he contribult'd to tht' engineers
and serious students
school as a whole.
of "arious other majors. has
Option Iwo: The studt'nl could become a psuedo·ballroom
sign a waiver of library several nights a week. Have you
privileges. He would not have 10 ever tried to solve a differential
use the library during his stay equation or the like between the
at SIt:. nor could his tt'achers bursts of doleful-sounding
require him to use that facility. music or the barking of the
This would cuI library instructor saying. "ladies
operating expenses and the lead," over a microphone?
money saved could be used to
Why was the study lounge
as the site for this ac·
~~~de~: ~::~tYal=!h~~~C:'m~':: chosen
tivity'? Wouldn't it make more
time to attend sporting events. sense to have ballroom dancing
This double pleasure is a lessons in one of the ballrooms"
reasonable alternative to a Or, if the ballrooms are in use.
forced donation.
why not in the downstairs
This second option also would cafeteria. or anywhere where
offer another benefit. When the reople aren't trying to constudenl graduated. his chances centrate on studies?
The Student Center should
for employment will increase,
i.e .. hiS employer will recognize cater to the majority of
him as a graduate from a school students, not to a select few who
with a reputation for excellent want to learn how to dance ~
Wt'od.v :\lalisorf, sophomort',
athletics.
Enginftring-Sot4!- This "'ltt'r
Minds wiser than mine will, was .150 signt'd by 13 othrr
I'm sure. find many flaws in th'? pt'Ople.
alternatives I offer. Yet, I

understand whv Sll' students
are so selfish that the,' would
oppose any increase -tor the
continuance of athlt'Ctics
Why are we so selfish that we
will oppose any increase" Let's
be honest with ourselves. Don't
we "wa .•e" S10 of our own
money
evt'ry
semester~
Usually this money is spt'nt on
ourselves; wouldn't we be
bettt'r human beings if we gave
It to support quality athletics" I
think that students fail to
realize the importance of
athletics to
a
schoo),s
reputation. Look. for example.
at the reputation Sll' has
gained from sports in this year
alone. 1\0 one can t'xpect
scholarship and research to
continue unless the athletic
environment is heat~y
Yet. I can understand in these
times of high prices why
students would object to having
this fee increase. So. below I
offer two humble alternatives
that should please t'very"nl:.
Option one: The stud',nt could
waive a required coun~. The
money he would spencl on
textbooks and materials could
be donated for quality athletics.
For example. a student \\ ill
spend aruund $40 tor materials

of course the countless
number of non·Jews wert'
murdered in cold blood
Tod, \. aga:'"!. anti-st'mitism is
growin~ not Ilnly here in the
l'nitP.d States. bul also world
\\ide. How !:duld we as human
beings allow such organizations
to spread such hatred upon
mankind" Is the quote from Ihe
Declaration of Independen('e
"All men are created equal"
reall" true. or IS mankind on the
ver~e of another Holocausl"Bt'nnt'tt Byk, sophomoft',
Spffch Communic:atioos

DOONESBURY

Vincent Price
an apology
by Vincent Prll."e I-"ridav
evening and found II 10 be ex·
cellent. The only problem was
that ht' had to compt'te with a
banquet in an <ldjoining
ballroom. This wa" an Insult to
Vincent Price and a disgrace to
SIl;'(' With all of the facilities
available for our use here wh,·
('ouldn't other arrangements
have bt-t'n madt".'
As a part of the audienl't'. I
was embarrassed (or thiS
l'niversltv. I think we owe
\'incent Price an apology ('a thy Lang, alumnus

by Garry Trudeau
'C .... : "'':;'--

~.
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to B~~r::cht''%~ntte ~~Fj;t c~~~
from provisions allowing any
person to brmg a Civil lawsull
when the act has been or IS
about to be violated. The~
proposed ('hangt'S specify that
tht' judge may look at mlnutl'~
from tht' closed ml't'ting and put
sor",(' teeth into ('nforceme':t h,
allOWing a judge to d('("lar., nuil
and VOId an\' action takl'n In
Violation of ihe act
:\105t
irnportanll~,
tht·
propost'd changes wc·uld a 110".
('itizens to be reimbursed for
theIr attnrnev fees and othf"r
costs If thl'\' show that the act
was Violated. Similar pro\'iSIOIIS
are l'ontalned In other slalt'
statutes
Rep
Jim
Reilly.
R
Jacksonville. has said he will
introduc(' Fahner's proposals in
th(' House
Rep. :\Iichat'l
~Jadigan.
D·Chicago. an·
nounced in earh' Februar\' thaI
a Democratic 'commlttee had
been formed to study changes In
the Open :\!eetings Act Tht'
illinoiS f'rt'edom of InformatIOn
Council has also made th(' act
top priority.
r'ahOt'r's proposals overlook
some weaknes.."es in tht' act
The scope of the act is still
unclear
Does it cover
uni\'ersit" athletic committees.
citizen advisory groups and
student
governmpnt
organizations~ The broad px·
ception for discussion of t'm
ployment or dismissal of em
ployees needs to be mort·
specific.
But Fahner's suggestions arl'
a good start. and much stronger
than many people eXpt!Cted. If II
is further strengthened at the
amendment stage in the IllinOIS
Legislature. we could be well on
the way to winning the war.

Time to fight the 'ticket squad'
Bv Cinch Wilson
Studf'nl -Writt'l'

Another one bites the dust .or
IS it the billfold": You would
think after so ma'"!v letters
about those "ticket.happy
meter monitors" som('one
would take nolice and do
something' However. like most
bureaucratical bull. these

C~Ob:~s a~~~~r~?:se ~~.~~

I attended the performance

'U..::-.).

Page

We rna\" h~\'t' lost a battle. but
havt'n't lost the war.
Last wel.'k·s dismissal of the
open mt't'tlng laWSUit against
thE.' Sll··C Board of Trustees
was a set back in the fight for
(reroom of information. But the
cavaln is on the horizon. rt'adv
to supply relntorct'mt'nts and
new ammumtion
Leadtng the cavalry charge is
illinois Allornt'\" General
TYrone Fahnt·r. fiis swf't'ping
changf"s to tilt> Open :\Ieeling~
Act proposed :\Ionday would
ht'lp close loopholes and l'lanfy
conCul,ion whIch has lead to
rep<'ated ViolatIOns of tm' act.
Tht' Illinois Opt'n :\Jeelings
Act. passed in 195i. requires
public bodies to hold all
met'ltngs in public unlt'ss tilt>
subjl.'l't matt('r falls unde~
spel'ified exceptions such as
l'ollel'tive bargaimng. campus
security. acqUISition ot real
estate and the hirmg or hnng of
an emplo)it'e. Tht' act has been
the subJel't of confhctmg at·
torney gen('ral opmlOns. appt'llate court drcislOns and
editorials
Among other things. FahOt'r's
proposed changes would define
"meeting" for the first time
since the act was passed. clanfy
public notice requirt'ments and
establish specific procedures
for calling and conducting
closed sessions One new
provision would require public
bo<iies to keep written minutes
of all meetings-both open and
closed. ThiS was one of the
remedies sought in the now·
defunct lawsuit against the SIU·
e Board of Trustees. Minutes
will aid enforcement of the act
by giving courts a peek behind
closed doors to find out what
WI'

hel~

really happened

thev are~ I. I. as well as man\'
othi-r students at SIl'-C have
fallen pray to the dreaded
vellow stub that was so
;"iciously mangled under a
windshield wipt'r.
l\Iv stor\' does not differ much
from the' two recent letters in
the Daily Egyptian.
On Feb. 7 m\' car broke down
in front of thE- Student Center.
l'nable to revive the engine. I
called (or assistance. The
Saluki Patrol sent a car and
informed me to move m\' l'ar
out of the street i! possible' With
assistance from two fellow
students I managed to push tht'
car to the metered lot behind
the stadium. When the
patrolman finally arrived. I
explained the situation and told
him I would get the car fixed or
towed Monday. Feb. 9 (seeing
that nothing was open on
Sunday or late on a Saturday). I
was informed that I could It'ave
my car until Monday "'lth no
problems because it was
"disabled." All tickets placed
on my car would be voided if I
took them to Washington
Square and explained my stOry.
Monday morning I got a
mechanic to fix the car. I

:mo~ve~ ~ ~icf~~ (~.ou~~~nJ
shield. I went to Washington
Square and spent the usual
delav to check and re-eht'Ck mv
story-just for the man at ttJe
cubical "'indow to disappear
(with mv hand full of tickets 1
into some back room He
returned sometime later and
handed one of the SIO tlckt'ts
to me. I asked what I was
supposed to do with it. :'Iio reply
He simply proceeded to stamp
the other tickets and ignol't! me
Angert":!. I repeated tht'
question. This time a gray·
haired man appeared from
around the corner and mformed
me that I mlL"t pay the S10 for
not having a decal on my car I
started to ('xplain that I did not
"park" my car on campu.<;- it
just broke there- but ht'
disappeared before I could
finish a sentence The other
fellow finished his stampmg and
handed me two white sheets of
paper. He told me I could appeal the ticket at the Hearings
Office. So mv next course of
action-appeal.
Much to m'o' dismav the appeal was denied c (or somt'
unknown reason), Mv last
chance is to appeal to anoth('r
board-which I have been told
is a waste of time. I have more
important things to do with my
time than wait in line to plead
my case. but I plan to be at
Wa~hington Square bright and
earlv. If I learn nothing else at
SIU:C, I've learned \'ou lean't
beat the system. but yOu can put
up one good hell of a fight: The
ticket squad may ha\'e won thiS
battle. but the war has just
begun~

Anning people is goal
of mobile-home militia
8\' f'f'tf'r Arnf'tt
AP Spf'cial Cor"lI"Ipondf'nt

TIGERTO=,<. Wis, lAP) ~ Meet the Posse,
19805 stvle,
As in the olden davs. thev come from the local
community but nO\\: they fide pickup trucks. not
horses, They stack semi·automatic rines in gun
racks and hidt' .45~ :" their pockets in place of
saddle·holstered Winches tel's or six·guns at their
hips. Instead of assembling in saloons, they
gather at private mobile home parks.
But they share something with the posses of
the West ~ a willingness to ride against the bad
guys. The problem is, their definition of bad guy
doesn't usually square with the sheriff's.
Thev call themselves the Posse Comitatus ~
Iiteraily. Power of the County. In rural
Wisconsin where the\' are most numerous. they
are in constant conflict with the law.
Taking root in the past decade in the poor
scrublands of northern Wisconsin. the
organization is trying to spread its philosophy of
"power to the people" by tax revolt and other
acti\ities against state and federal regulations.
It is reaching beyond the farmers to a wider
audience in the discontented middle class.
Jack Anderson, a reporter for the West Bend
(Wis,) lIiews, describes Posse members as
"deadly, cold-blooded, serious, but men of in·
tegrity. They want to arm the people to buck
what they see as a national monetary. tax and
court conspiracy."
State oHicials are less sympathetic, Rep,
David Obey, D,Wls .. has referred to the posse as
"an extremist group with storm trooper fan·
tasies. "
People interviewed in nearby Tigerton Dells
expressed concern, Some suggested that large
supplies of ammunition and guns were buried in
the woods and that a system of underground
bunkers had been built,
The group's leaders. who say they are less
concemt'd about speaking out now that a conservative administration is in Washington.
openly identify with hate groups.
"The KKK and the Minutemen know what we

~~=~i~~~ ::~I! ~?=~!:=r:Ir~~:.:

of counterinsurgency of the posses of America."

Wickstrom said that while his group was
"psYchologically blended" with such other
groUps. there were no plans to consolidate.
He said the Posse has held joint paramilitary
training in the Sierra Nevada m.ounlains of
California with the Klan and the Mmutemen, a
group with a philosophy of racism and right·wing
puhllcs.
Membership numbers are not known. but
leaders claim to have cells in every state but
Hawaii. with up to 2.000 members in 13 Wisconsin
counties, Wickstrom received 16.000 votes last
vear in a run for a U.S, Senate seat from
~'isconsin--50me 2 million vores were cast.
Posse Comitatus claims legitimacy from
English common law that authorized sheriffs to
seek assistance from the citizenry,
Wickstrom agreed to meet with The
Associated Press late one evening and at break-
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All Seats $6.00

of lirf'?

Third of a four·part lIf'rif'!!

fast at a fast food restaurant near Oshkosh
With him was Thomas Stockheimer, the
Posse's sta~e chairman. who wore a tin star
bearing (he words "Sheriff's Posse Comitatus"
on the left pocket of his blue leisure suit.
Both men have spent many hours in legal and
armed
confrontation
with
authorttv
Stockheimer was com'icted of assaulting an
Internal Revenue Service agent named Fred
Chicken in 197~ and jailed for 90 days
These sometimes occur when Posse rr.embers
resist orders to move their illegally parked
mobile homes Crom public land or are fact><! with
losing their farms because of unpaid taXE'S.
Wickstrom and a score or more other memo
bers in paramilitary garb sometimes arrive with
loaded semi'automatic weapons to defy the
peace officers, The law has so far backed off.
Posse Comitatus members have also harassed
local officials with blizzards of common law
liens. !lOme amounting to millions oC dollars. that
tie up personal assets even though courts have
n·led the liens have no legal basis.
Despite the rulings. court hearings are still
generally required to sort out the claims, "We.
as public officials, should not have to tolerate
this kind of intimidation." state Rep, Edward
McClain said.
The Posse has also founded the "Life Science
Church." Some donate their land. their personal
property. even their guns. to ~e church.
Declaring themselves "mlrusters and their
mobile homes "chapels." they write off
donations as tax·deductible religious con·
tributions.
Beyond local confrontations are ~ wider
aspir-ations of the posse as detailed by
Wickstrom. a stocky 38.
"We are losing three police officers a day in
the cities. America is al war." he said. In his
view the Posse "is the rebirth or the militia prior
to the Revolutionary War." and the enemy !n·
eludes police SWAT teams and "the international banking houses of Jewry."
Posse member Gary Thomas, 26. was holdE'd
up in a mobile home in Tigerton with his newly
wed wife and half a dozen guns, An Amt'rt<~an
nag new upside down Crom a pole .. to show how
distressed the country is," he said.
Up the road at Tigerton Dells was a larger
concentration of mobile homes on part of 64"
acres of forest land given the Life Science
Churchby Posse member Donald Minniecheske,
The area is posted with threatemng Signs.

Mike Spiro
singer/song writer
/guitarist
March6
Old Main Room

9PM
$1.50

Opening act Keith
Lindsey-piano musik
"With his album 'Listen to Me' Michael Spiro has
outdone himself with a disc that is easily the most
professional-sounding smarr rabet LP to tom.. _
of Clev(>land thIU far. It doesn't have to step tl$ide
to any corporate rock product. ..
Scene Magazine
Sponsored by SPC Cenfer

Enioy the Vasqueness
of nature this
Spring

Taste The
Bear's Beer.

..... you' ... plannl,. a ,.-ty ..... you'... 4ecIc"" .....
.... to 1Iuy, we thI.......... only _ choIce••• STIIOHS.
We .1_ you a ............. ancla . . . . cle.1. (InclucIt. .
.... cupI). But cion" take . . . . . . far It........ .....
8 & J Dlslributing

you· ... a' a party (Chanc. . are 1,'11'" Strohs) ... t . . . .
why thay cleclcied to STIIOH-A-PAInY.
c.8
NawmlI..... 529-1944

715 S. University
(on the island)
M·Sot 10·5:30
529-2313
Daily Egyptia"
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MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST
Saturday, March 7,1"1
':00 a.m •• 5:00 p.m.
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by March 6
to pre-register for this te!.'.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on March 7
without the green admission form.
Sponsored Ity
MEDPREP
School of Medicine

SIU·C

Thl' Romantics \lill pt"rform in ShrYMk
" ... i&orium at H p.m. Sunday. Band ml'miH'rs arl'
(from Il'ft' :\Iikl' Skill. guitar. Rich ('oil'. bass.

-Entertainment Guide---Films
TIIarsdav-"Fail Safe." Fine.
suspenseful film depicting what
might happen If American
bombers were accidentally
ordered to attack !\Ioscow.
Directed by Sidney Lurnet an1
starring Henry Fonda and
Walter Matthal.: Also showing
the short film ... The Hole." i
p.m .. $1 admission Sponsored
by SPC Films.
Tbarsda,' ano FridavFleetwood ~tac concert film'. i.
8 and 9 p.m .. Student Center

Video Lounge. i5 cent ad,
mission Sponsored by SPC
Video.
.'riday

and

Saturday-

"Kramer VS. Kramer." Well,
handled adult drama con·
cerning a iather ,Dustin Hoff,

man) raising his son when the
mother (Meryl Streepl leaves
bim and the custody battle that
follows. 7 and 9 p.m .. $1.25
admission. SPC film.
Late Show: "Yellow Sub,
marine." Animated delight
with the BeaUps fIghting off the
Blue Meanies. who are trying to
disrupt the kingdom of Pep·
perland. Songs include "All You
Need is Love" and the title tune.
11 p.m .. SI.25 admissioTl. SPC

Fa~'e Dunawav and man\'
ottiers. 2 p.m .. 'SI admission.
SPC film.
Evening: "The Tin Drum ..
Last \,ear's "eadem\, Award
winner for best foreig'n film. A
haunting look at youth durinp,
the reign of ;o.;azl terror Also
showing the short film, "A." 7
p.m .. $1 admission. SPC film
All SP(' films ar~ shown at
the- Stude-nt ('~nter Auditorium
unlf'SS othe-rwi5~ notfod.
Fox Eastgate: "The Com,
petition." Friday and Saturday
Late Show-"Monty Python
and the Holy Grail"
Saluh: Ends Thursday"Fort Apache. the Bronx."
Starting Friday-"American
Pop." Held Over-"Raging
Bull."
University 4: Ends Thur'
sday-"Altered States."
Starting Friday-"Sphinx."
Held Over-"Sine to Fi\'e" and

mm.

Sundav-Matinee'

"The
Richard
Lester's raocous remake of the
Duma~ claSSIC stars Oliver
Reed. Richard Chamberlain.

Three

~lusketeers."

PINK
FLOYD
Late Show
Friday & Saturday

12:00 Midnight

Flrte1t~

llrue'nt §nr.@,"~:1

'.~-~'
FOX EASTGATE

,~

712 E. WALNUT -457·5685
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TODA'

6:15.':31
.
AU SlATS 12," til
6:15 EXe SUN. & HOlS. 'IC::

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer
Vs.
Kramer

Pepper land has
been attacked
by Blue Meames!

Friday and Saturday
SPC Films Presents

AcademYAwardWinner/
Friday 7&9pm
Saturday 3.7. 9pm

"The De.-i1 and ~Iax Devlin."
I'rlda',' and Saturda\' Late
Shows'-"Pink t'loyd" and "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show."
"ovi..
Th~at .. r-'·('r1me
Doctors Gamble" '10 pm.l.
Friday: "Cobra Woman" (5'30
p.m. 1 and "Bend of the Rivt'r"
t10pml. Saturday; "Ali Baba
and the Fort\ ThIeves" (3
p.m.l. "Df'Stry'Rides Again" 15
p.m.) and ":\Ieet Me at the
Fair" !l0:30 p.m.I, Sunday;
"When the Daltons Rode" ,9
p.m.) and "It Grows on Trees"
110:30 p.m I. :'flonday. All films
arc shown on WSILT,TV
I Channel 8'.
St>t' t.t·IDE. Page 7

Best Picture
Best Actor

$1.25

Co-sponsor ~

11pm

$1.25
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Something's gone wrong.
Six of our bombers are heading
for Moscow.
Can they be stopped?

ht
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STARTS TOMORROW

Collins 'Face Value' is
rather shallow, simple
.

By .\Ian ~ullf'Y
Staff Writer

"Face Value." the title of Phil
Collins' solo album. artlv
describes the genera) feel 0 the
music on the record. The
album's sound is simple and
rather superficial. What you
hear on the first listening is
what you get.
While that is a stark contrast
with the arty and intricate style
of Collins' band. Genesis. it does
mesh with tne belief many fans
have that Genesis has not been
as good since Collins replaced
Peter Gabriel in the band's lineup. Baserl on the average
performances on solo albums
by each present band member.
it appears the sum of Genesis is
better than its parts.
Still. there are some pleasant
moments to Collins' album, but
most of these moments sound
like imitations of other artists.
When Collins makes prominent
use of Earth Wind and Fire's
horn section on four songs. the
musIc sounds more like Earth
Wind and Fire than Genesis.
Prime examples of this sound
are "Behind The Lines." which
when aided by the horns. has a
Motown sound reminiscent of
the Jackson 5's "I Want You
Back." and "Thunder and
Lightening."
which finds

.-

I
-nCVleW-.

CD·

.

Face "·alue. Phil Collins.
:\lIanUc Records. Rf'viewer's
rating: 2 stars 44 star tops).
Collins using the "yeah" and
"yow" calls often used to in·
troduce disco sones.
The songs that appear to
sound more like Collins are
baSically quiet. middle-of·theroad ballads. Unfortunately.
Collins' use of instruments such
as piano and strings are not
strong enough to give the music
a life of its own. That weakness
leaves the songs dependent on
the lyrics to give them a catchy
sound.
This is where Collins makes
two because the lyrics
are of the nondescript love song
variety which can't add
anything to his songs. Two
boring songs that reflect this
limp sound are "This' Must Be
Love" and "If Leaving Me Is
Easy."
s~rike

Collins also lends some
credence to the feeling that he is
inferior as a writer and
musician to Gabriel on "(n The
Air Tonight." The song uses th~
tribal drum sound Gabriel had

on "( Don't Remember" from
his third solo album, but "In
The Air" is a far shallower
product than Gabriel's. To be
fair, however. Gabriel has had
three albums to perfect that
sound. Still "In The Air" could
use a twist or two that is dif·
ferent than Gabriel's.
But the final clincher to just
how average this album is
comes on "Tomorrow Never
Knows." a song the Beatles did
on "Revolver." Collins has done
little to change or update the
"Eastern" sound the Beatles
gave it with the use of a sitar
~om~ l~ years ago. The only
mnovallve aspect of this cut is
the quietly sung lines of
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow." which appear at the end
of the sonlt.

Korner Deli
University Moll

SPECIAL
----------coupo,..,.------,

Buy one Regular Sub
or Dell Sandwich
and
get the second
at ~ coupon
PRICE :3~R:~_I
L___________________
with

And Don't Miss HAPPY HOUR
Everyday 7PM.l0PM
3SC.Ran'S

Collins does. however.
challenge himself by playing a
variety of keyboard in·
struments in addition to drums
and vocals he featlJres with
Genesis.
It seems obvious that the
sound on "Face Value" isn't
meant to approximate Genesis'
style. Collins at least deserves
credit (or trying something
different. Maybe next time out
he will match different with
something above average in
quality. (Album courtesy 01
Plaza R~ords.)

GUIDE from Page 6
Con,."rls

for students and senior citizens
and $4 for the general public.

Friday-Mike Spiro. 9 p.m ..
Old Main Room. 11.50 admission. Sponsored by SPC
Center Programmm..

I .. it·" JI.I..4fi,.

Sundav-The Romantics and
the Rockats. 8 p.m .. Shryock
Auditorium. $6 admission.
Sponsored by SPC Consorts.

L"ctur"
Tuesday-Abbie Hoffman. 8
p.m .. Student Center Ballrooms
C and D. $2 admission. Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts.
Theater
Thursday througb Sunday:'"
"Uncle Vanya." 8 p.m ..
McLeod Theater. Tickets are 53

Gatsby's-Rayvyn, Thursday; the Fad, Friday afternoon; WIDB night, Friday
evening; WT AO night, Saturday; Hard Knox. Sunday.
The Great Escape-Friends.
Thursday. Cicero Slim and the
World War III Band. Friday
and Saturday.
Hangar 9-Katie and the
Smokers. Thursda),. \\ dlnut
Park A.C.'s, Friday and
Saturday.
Second Chance-Voyager.
Thursday through Saturday.
T.J. McFly's-Riff Raff.
Thursday, Captain Strobe.
Friday and Saturday.

Abbie Hoffman

The
American
Tap
'.
Happy Hour
11:30·8
35. Drafts
65. Jack Daniels
75.Speedralls
".75 Pitchers

------~.~:~~~~~~'..~-----

On Special
All Day & Night
WHISKEY SPECIAL
(Canadian, Scotch. Irish, Bourbon)
'.~~~:.

After Happy Hour
554 Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

ANY BRAND
(Shots, Sours, Mixers)

75~

lO:30a.m .... 2:00p.m.
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Sherbs crack U.S. market
,,,ith more than good SOllnd
8v Randv l.vnch
\\'IDR Music Dirf'Clor
The American music scene is
slowly opening up to include
more foreign bands. and a lot of
folks (rom Australia are tf)'ing
to cash in on the bigger market
Also. the wide·spread success of
AC -DC has made it easier for
other Aussies like Angel City.
~ti-Sell and Split Enz to be

The Skill, Sherbs. .-\lco
Rl'Cords. Reviewer'S Rating:
2'2 stars

«~

stars topS).

~

GReview-.

SHERBS THE SKILL.

not~-ed.

The latest contestants from
"down under" are Sherbs; and
as the title to their debut album
"The Skill" would suggest.
Sherbs have no intentions to
ride on anyone's coattails.
Sherbs may be a new band.
but its members are certamly
no musical novices. In fact.
Sherbs used to record under the
name Sherbert in their nabve
country. While they were
strictly a domestic band.
Sherbert did work its way up to
status as the top pop group in
Australia.
Success
notwithstanding. Sherbert's
members were musically
dissatisfied. so thev decided to
drop out for aWhile.
Having now regrouped as
Sherbs. the band has taken a
decidedly rockier approach.
The band's sound isn't totally
original. but it borrows from
such a diverse cross-section of
influences that it manages a
distinctive sound

For characterization's sake.
Sherbs could be called a cross
between
Foreigner
and
(;enesls.
Garth
Porter's
keyboards define the melodies.

which are suitably ignited by
Henry James' solid guitar.
Darvl Braithwaite's vocals
invite comparison to Phil
Collins, except for his phrasing.
which owes more to traditional
rock singers. Sherbs could also
be favorably compared to the
harder-edged material of
Procol Harum.
Sherbs have more going for
them than a gOl.d sound. The
theme of nearl. hair the songs
on "The Skill' show the band's
determination to ma"'e good.
With song titles lik~ "I Have
The Skill." "I'll Be Faster."
":\ever Surre,lder," ":0-;0
Turning Back" and "lnto The
Heat."-{lne gets tile impression
that Sherbs now have the killer

mstmct
Other tunes like "Crazy In
The :'Iiight." ''I'm 0 K"'and
"Lm'e You To Death" suggest a
personae that is walking a fine
line. dangerously to the brink of
insanitv. Yet the music is never
self-indulgent. In fact. they
avoid the excesses of other
similar bands. There are no
la\'t'rs of kevboards or walls of
guitars; producer Richard Lush
fills that space by punching up
the rhythm section.
The'songs don't really offer
much room for over·indulgence
since they are all right around
four minutes long. They are
targeted for radio. and one sonll
in particular. "I Ha\'e The
Skill." has received a lot of
airplay locally. If you've heard
that tune and liked It. you'll
probably like the whoie album
:\either Sherbs nor "The
Skill" will be called the best
new band or LP of the year. But
"The Skill" is a strong enough
effort to insure that we'lI hear
from them again. and a strong
enough reason to look for.\'ard
to hearing more from Sherbs
and other Australian bands
T:\KE~

NO COVER

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS :
: Pinball and VIdeo Games.•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
611 S.lIlInols

PARTY?
CALL PICKS PARTY REPI

FOR A RIDE

DEARBOR~, ~hch. «AP j ~
A suburban bus line suspended
one of its drivers after she
apparently got fed up with
about 30 unruly Junior high
school students. refused to let
them off the bus and drove them
around for 2;; miles.
One student. 13-year-old
Gwen Yeager. said her fellow
pupils ~Ionday were "pretty
rowdy .. ,

-Job Interviews
The following are on-campus
job interviews scheduled for the
week of March 9. For mtervlew
appointments. interested
students should \'lsi! the Career
Planning and Placement Center
in Woody Hall B204.
Monday. 'larch 9

Pepsi Cola. ·~larion. majors:
Business related majors.
Crop Pro-Tech Co., ~aper
ville. majors: Ag. only.
='Iewell Companies. Freeport.
Ill .. majors: a combination of
professional level skills in
graphiC
arts.
printing
management and photography.
Saint Louis University School
of Law. st. Louis. majors: Pre·

law
and
law
school
requirements: the practice of
law, opportunites for law school
graduates.
Whirlpool Corp. Benton
Harbor. Mich., majors: Acct.,
engineering
with
:\IBA.
operations research. :\IB.-\.
Must have a grade point
average of 3.0 or above.
Tuesday, :\Iarch 10

Emerson
Electric
Co.
Electronics and Space, St
Louis. majors: BS-ESSE. EET.
E~I&~1. TEE if interested in
above areas.
Zenith Radio Corp.. Glenview.
Ill .. majors: 2-year ELT. IT.
Voight Corp., Dallas. majors:

BS-ESSE_ EM&!\t. physics. BS
in computer science.
BucHus-Erie Co.. South
:\Iilwa·ukee. majors: EET.
ESSE.

Osco Drug Inc .. Oak Brook.
III. majors: Bus. admin .. mktg.
retailing. econ. or liberal
arts with a definite interest 10
retail management past retail
experience.
Wallace Business Forms Inc"
Hillside. Ill. majors: BS in
engineering ~ technologymechanical. electrical or civil.
BS in industrial technology.
General Tire and Rubber Co.,
Akron. majors: 2-year EL T
majors.

ITIE GOLD 111111
A Taste of Carbondale's Best

for Lunch or Dinner
.top In for our fanta.tlc

Lunch Special
.lIce of Deep Pan Plno, a
crl.p .. loti, onclloft tlrl:
11·2 p.m.

(no delivery)

ly

$2.25

or

Let Us Deliver Your I
Dinner.
I
M-Th 5· 12 pm Sun 4· 11 pm

I

S4~~~~~ ____ ~~~_!·llf~____ S49.41_~~.~

Ted Rumatz 529-4531
Want to have a party? Pick'. Party R.p. can
help yau aut. Sav. money on that special wine
tastt.. party or .....",. a puncIJ IIowI and male.
yaur own speclal.,lrI... Also yau can reserve
any type of keg. Call soon and ..... your party

a .ucc....ul one.
Pick'. Liquor Store

549·4332

'Life in tIle BlIsh of Ghosts'
mixes innovation, creati"ity
Rv Rill Crowl'

siarr Wrill'r

If it can be assumed that the
Talking HE'ads have brought
Afro-funk rhvthms back into the
mainstream of American
music. then it can also be said
that ":\lv Life In the Bush of
Ghosts" 'takes the African beat
sound to the furthest extremes
It has yet rE'ached.

--

GReview·.

:\tv urI' in thl' Rush of Ghosts.
David BHnl'. Brian Eno and
various' muslc:lan!l,
Sirl'
Rt"cord!i. Rf"'if'wt"r'!; Rating: 3
stars I~ stars tops',

cavalcade of pre-recorded nonsense is forme<1 and molded
sounds. including radio talk by Byrne and Eno Into good
shows and evangelists. a 'some say greatl music
With bdcking from a variety
Lebanese mountain singer
\ Dunra Yusin). an Egyptian of percussionists and bassists.
pop smger (Sam Ira Tewfik '. an Including fellow head Chris
exorcism
ceremony
and Frantz and Busta Jones_ Bvrne
various sound effects and wild and Eno's sound is dominated
animal noises. In fact. [he by ht'rky· jerky. syncopated
estate of the late evangelist rhythms which work best when
Kathryn Kuhlman denied the vocal miraculously fits the
permiSSion for her sermoneltes instrumentation.
The last two cuts on side one,
to be used
Run·of-the·mill rhythm in- "Help ~Ie Somebody" and "The
struments are reportedly Jezebel Spirit." work the best.
backed up by the banging of "Help Me Somebody" features
ashtrays. trash cans, pipes, a tight use of congas. drums and
lamp shades, pieces of flooring, bass woven around a breathless
etc., etc. However. remarkablv, fire and brimstone sermon
all of this seeminR:!y incoherant St-fo GIIOSTS Pagl' 16

30c Drafts
90. Speellralls
tlll11

Featuring

VOYAGER
playing with such na.......

Missouri, Mama', Pride &
Rare Earth

This long-awaited
collaboration of Heads leader
Dand Byrnl' and producE'r
Brian I-~no IS an avant-garde
landmark It's not for everyone.
mind \'ou~ but "1\1\- Life." is
one or'the most mnova!l\,e and
('feative mixes of sound and
recording tech'lique to come
along in quite a while And all of
the crt'dit must go to the vivid
ImaginatIOns and courage of
Bvrne and Eno.
'Layering its synthesizer·
guitar·percussion sounds
thickh on the viny\. "l\ly
Life .. ' .. is a richly textured
aural panorama. It's Byrne and
Eno's adventure into uncharted
musical territorv; kind of like
Stanle,' and Li'vingston yen·
tur;ng Into the recording studio
and meeting a ~ew Wave sound
laced with Eno's immortal
avant·gardism.
Une need look no further than
the cover to see that this album
IS t"xpE'rimenta\. to say the
least.
Perfunctory vocals are
replaced on ":\Iy Life ..... by a

*****************
•
It-
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: Want :
~ AJob? i
:
:

Your Resume
Has to Prove it,
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T(''''~~ C~~T~AI(ALONG ILLINOIS AVE)

Bring Back the Good Times
~
KODAK II Film
r:'~'
-l
1'\ t~'._ .:,
~j ~nu~:

;::39 L
\

'.. :-

I

\

\.

..

A FULL SERVICE ;ji~"
BANK
lib . .~fJf11.
Carbondale's Largest
most conveniently Located

:

"

,","
"
.- ..- ~

• For beautiful color prints and great nmes

Bank
457-3381

• Use indoors with flash
outdoors with natural light

I:Il3!I

• Have plt;ntIJ on hand for Spring Break'

Kodak

~~~
mal
WEEKEND SPECIAL
_.

TEL.lft-203l

2M WEST FREEMAN

~ First National

\.I.J ~~~n~a~~'~nI~ust
Mem"er FDIC

Mem"er Towne Central

ALL STERLING
SILVER

Knit Tops
$7.99-$9.99

V20

(reg. to$15)

white, kahki & red

Spring
Jackets

20

OPEN Mon-Sat '''5:31
603 So. Illinoll Ave.

%O,F

ruthiel
702 South IlIInot. A"""e/C8fbondale

PERM, CUT, STYLE $25
Owners: Oeorge & Chris Fare'

nm&The....

.

-1 n99

r;~'5to

~

CAMPUS

606 S. Illinois Ave
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SOUTHGAn

FITNESSCENnR

54'-2133

Make Spring Break Lost Forever
with Memorable Pictures
Pick Up Some Fuji Film From Agape'
before you leave-and when you return,

Toke advont~ge of our "2 color prints
for the price of one" wi th every

roll of color print processed

wlcleauortment ofSprlntl colon
faltrla & .tyl_

Caiit$

D:'
V

AJalJ6fi~-Ev~A,Jc1efBTrte,

Knit Tops

-

Lm

HA1RDfSIGN£«&

SPRING SPECTACULAR
$999

'29·2451

16 STYLISTS ••• 3 LOCATIONS

.k

Th," Fd. & Sol. only

FF

14K GOLD 20% OFF

Funny Girl Cotton
Pants
$18
pink. blue, aqua. green,

Company

pa~~'ng Agape Film CompaJ1~
Reor

701-A. S. ILLINOIS AVE.
"Specializing in Darkroom Supplies"
-F 8:30-5:30 Sat 9:

549-1422

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---I

Just In Tillie
FOR SPRING BREAK

~'s STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Save 20 % on brand new, beginning
~f the season, merchandise.

SPRING BREAK'S COMING SALE
20 % off SELECTED STYLES
and ALL DISCOUNT BASEMENT STYLES

Getting ready for Spring Break? Come this weekend to Zwicks Shoes, see the new styles and get
your new shoes and sandols ... As on added bonus,
all Zwicks Shoes Discount Basement styles will be
20% off, Thursday, Friday, & Saturday.

Now you no longer have to wait for
clearance sales to save on quality

Stop in

~ll·i(·I;sSltot'S

700 s. III.

merchandise.

(no purchase necessary)

which

entitles you to a 20 % discount on any
regularly priced Junior item in stock!

aI.w ...

~

Coins &
Scraps

We recommend that you compare
our prices to those of our competitors

current semester.)

-DO THEY DO THE SAME?Call us before you sell.

-CHOOSE FROM-

- DRESSES

-COATS

- PANTS

-TOPS

- SKIRTS

-SWIMSUITS

- LINGERIE

- PURSES, BELTS and much more

FREE ALTERATIONS

.'

~

Gold &
Silver

(Don't forget to bring your certificate of registratian for the

Lay-a-way

"'S.lIIlno1s
CorltcHNlctle. II

,. - ;)::10 mun "ul

WE PAY MORE
FORVOUR
CLASS RINGS

and pick up our Student

Discount Card

}

:;,.-k-kKSh4tn

Giftwrap

lUtY's

-VISA

1tS w. CherTy
Henin.1I

J&JColns

823 S. III.

457-6831

CHInf\ HOUSE

717 S. Ulinois A_. (Acrou frOIIIn.)
Pfto.-In A. . . . . . . . "'ter SerYlca
T.I.Mt-SU2
• Hl8h-Ouelity. L_PI'Ica ChlneN'OCNI
• ~nt canter of OrIente. GrocarI..
• HoMe of'...... Tofu
"-n: Mon...rI. n •. ,".-11p.,". Set. & Sun......m.-11p.'".

COME IN AND COMPARE FOR YOURSELFI
OUR S"CiAY:
·llIYpt .... (. . . .011. , .......ce. S - t s-~, 0.1 .... Soupl •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11.51
• SeI"ld .... (. . . ItoII. , ..... ItIce. , ..... w_ T-. ChI.... ' - " ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• " . . .~- .... (Ie. 1toI1.'.....
T..... witt. " ...................................... 12. •
• - .... Tofu (Hot. tt.Icy Szechuen DIsh ••••• " ..... " ............................. '" ••• ».71
. ,..... ChIdr_ W", /wltt. _ ..... ChI_IpkasL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 'l.H/J II'-

12."

"ce.

am n~ la~~nfl com»';',),.}lcn,)

1M indilfidua/~ ek<k'gn~d u:nfl')
lot !leu'; 9jtunfl' c.Neddinfl

ng Break?
Stop In For
road trip suppll.s
• w. can specl.1 onIer .ny te...
within 2 " " ' ' ' I"-Ione rI....
• Don'. . . . . . eltou. _, WI 141
.my of heecI
• W•• 1so .tocl! • whl. _,Iety of
.Iltu_ .ncll-tnKIc.

_....-tee

14K Gold Diamond Ring

·AllanSltlck
529-2341
Still Paying The Highest Prices Far Scrap Gold 2JO S. Illinois
Dail)' Egyptian. Mareh 5, I:I8L PagE' \1

'Waylon's 'Leather and Lace'
is disappointing Ilodgepodge

--

Bv Rod Smith

En~rtainment

Editor

Although "Urban Cowboy,"
last Vl'ar's John Travolta movie
about a blue-collal cowboy who
has a girl. loses his girl, and
gets his girl back while a juke
box listing of country music
twangs in the background, IS
credited with starting a
"country movement" across
America, a 1976 LP titled, "The
Outlaws," was the real introduction to C & W.
"The Outlaws" was an experimental sampler album of
songs from Way Ion Jennings,
Jessi Colter Ihis wife), Willie
Nelson and Tompall Glaser, a
group of Nashville outcasts who
moved to Texas, that later
became the biggest selling
countrY album of all time.
Thai release showed that
country music could have a
good tJeat, meaningful lyrics.
SliCk production and didn't n~
a twangy guitar and yodeling
vocals. As 0 result, Waylon and
Willie became "overnight"
superstars although they had
been recordmg since the early
'60s.

Since then. Willie has become

GReview·.

Leather and Lace, Wavlon
Jenning!l and Je!l!li ('oIll'r. RCA
Records, Reviewl'r'!I Rating;
ll~ stars (4 !ltan top!!).

latest rl'll'a!'l'. "Leather and
Lace," is much the same-a
hodgl'podge of prl'viously
recorded songs that are
remixl'd with vocals from
Coltl'r. a woman who has more
good looks than talent.
Colter, whose claim to fame is

FOR BREAKFAST

P. T. SPECIAL
GRILLED-fRESH-PORK TENDERLOIN
2 EGGS, HASH BROWNS, BISCUIT (or toast,

$2.65
EGGS, HASH BROWNS, BISCUIT (or toast, $ 1. 29
Mon,-Fri,7AM-llAM
Sat, & Sun, 8AM-2PM
Offer Good 3-4-81 through 3-8-81

;J~~ ihO~tLI~i;~~e~r;:~ ~s::UI:

Are you sure they
hove

once a year, does add some nice
touches here, Especially in
dUl'ts with her husband, She
wrote half of the album's 10
cuts, including ") Ain't The
One," a rocked-out duet that IS
tile album's best tune. While the
duets are a tasteful use of
contrasting vocal styles, her
solos I "Ramv Seasons" and ,,)
Believe You Can" I are a return
to the mellow, uninspiring
drivel she has always produced,
As for Wavlon, weU, he's in a
rut. Ever si'nce "or Wavlon,"
his 1977 albutn that induded
marvelous
songs
like
"Luckenbach, Texas" and
"Lucille," Jennings has suc·
combed to singing oldies and
O\'er producing his LPs, :'Iieil
Young. Eh'is Presley. Buddy
Holly and Chuck Berry stan·

DINNER
again
at the Flight?

a saint in some eyes, a spiritual
wiseman in blue jeans and
bandana,~hile Waylon has seen
his 100tial success deteriorate
into mere cover versions of
other artists' songs and
generally haphazard, weak
aii>ums
Unfortunately, Jt'nnings' Sft W,-\\'LOS page 11

Happy Hour 11-6

Arena Promotions Presents

Rum & Coke

fr_ p!u9.~opcor"

For Happy Hour,
Join Us For Our·
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show

Saturday, March 28 8:00 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW
March 6

8:00 a.m.

South Lobby Box Office

All Seats Reserved
$8.50 & $9.50
SSO Check Limit
20 Tlcleet Limit
No nsts will be honored

..
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=
~

NOCO~=
~ Billiards Parlour
Special
S

r!f

('pm to lam)

5:S

~TANQU;::Y GIN~

~Jii;r'm'~

.-GActivities--

Th,lrsda)"'s puzzle
59 Jewel

ACROSS

6L Central
1 Crlt~,lf>

WPdneSday 'S PUZll1P. SOlvE"d

64 R~<'<l,ded
65 Res'gn

5 - - (;II',
9 Naiiet

67 Private Chat

14 ~InIShed
, 5 KmQ Of Ladd

1600m1c,te
, 7 Retnstat,ng

Idler
71 Olscharge
72 The Old So<l
73 Fabric

t ..

A

N A .. P T U:A f

~,
'S

0

·0 I

lOS! £ 5

fH

PESO.

•

•

74 Fossure
75 Fluids

19 JOIn
20 Wage

t;,

S C .A T

~C

I-

advance

2' Presc'ence
23 Grange
24 RIVers

DOWN
1 The MarInes

I " S T

e9

27 R""ol1
29 BellS
31 Trouble
35 Calendar
abbr
37 Barga.n
39 Garmer'll
40 Plunders

42 Turk
44 Annoys
45 Marble
47 CurIO
49 Drunka,"

50 Wobble
52 Oust
54 FOllOW

56 Rebuild

~. G E 'S

TO.

;~~:~~eoot ~'~~~~~~~~~~~M~'~'~'
C..
G lEE
f

4 FaCIO,),

26 Weapon

48 R.b
51 Edge

adlusle<l
5 Club
6 H.gh pro"",
7 Conta.ner
e Incense
9 Pronoun
10 Parly 'snow
11 Herb genus

28 TrOUble call
30 GraM,ed
32 Weslern
2 word.
33 "'""ada lown
34 MusIC s.gn
35 COli SOC

12 Czech roVf!r

36 Part

13 Hairdo

38 GE'rman COin 53 Half Prefix
4' EslabloSh.ng 66len",
43 DevelOped
68 Boy 5 name
46 Artlrmatove
69 Greek Ie!!",

'8lncepl,on
22 Pen part
25 Bazaar

53 A_s
55 Melroc unit
57
58
59
60

T.11 anew
Paracl.ses
Advanrage
Parent Fr

6 I love god

.-\nwriean :'>Iark!'ttnll lIa'~(l('latlon
m.... t'" 11_ 78 Jjl pm. OhiO Room
("ollE'~!' of
Busl nl's. and .-\d
mmlStrallon m('{'tm~_ ,,-4\ 311 pm
.-\l'tl\,lt\ Rooms (' and D
'lax Kltn~ ..r prints PXhlblt. If) a m
~ pm. FanE'r "iorth (;all .. r)i
St'hool of Art fa('ulty art !"hlb!!. 1'1
a m -3 pm. :'>litchpll (;all .. ry
Sanb!'nnE' HandmadE' papE"r and
lYl<,k, t'xhlhlt. 10 a m -I pm .
~'an!'r South C;all!'rv
SP(' \ldM "FIPf'twood 'Ial' .... 8
and jl p m _ \"Idro LoongI"
(;00<1 tpachmg practicf'!; ('Xhlblt.
10 am ·11 :m pm. Ballroom D
,\\'on met'tmg, 5-9 pm, Old :'>Iam
Room
Sit' skyd,,'!'rs m('('tin~, 7-9 pm.
Ballrnom C
ChpmlStr\' Blochl'mistn <E'mmar 4
pm, ~;'ck .. rs ('-218 '
.
Christian S(,II~n('1' Organization
mePtmg, 1030-1\:30 am, .-\c11\'11,- Room A
Plant and Sot! Sl'll'nc.. Club
mePtmg_ 6.:)1)- \0 P ,,". .-\ctl\-Ity
Room .-\
COBA Stud ..nt ('ouncil m""tmg, _'i6 30 pm, .-\ctlVlty Room C
Studl'n! En\"]ronmE'ntal Cpnll'r
m""hng_ 7~8 pm . .-\ell\,lty Room
('

Trlangl.. fratl'rmty m('('ting, .-9
pm .. ,\clinty Room 0
ROTC
mp .. nng.
9·111
am.
Ballrooms .-\_B and ('
Black Fir .. Danc!'rs mPf'tln~. 6 lU8: 30 pm. Ballroom Il
WTDB m ....tin~. 4-6 pm. illinOIS
Room
IGC m('('ting, ~ 11 pm. OhIO Rnom
Couns .. hn~ C!'nr .. r seminar. noon",
pm, Ka~kaskia and :'>IISSOUTI
rooms

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

WEPAYMORE

for

CLA•••••••
Anything of Gold
or Silver

J&J Coins

823 S. III.

457-"31

Eat.8bliehed 1.8.

/Ifu·sse

L

TRY SOFT
CONTACTS

HE

.RAIID OPIIIIIIG CAR.OIIDALE'S
OIlLY DRIVE-UP PIZZA PICK-UP
WIIIDOW

BAUSCH & LOMB

(y)

single vision

FREE COKE
TOGO!

.~FTCONTACT

$99

Call this number now and get
two 32 oz. cups of Coke
FREE just by ordering a medium or large carryout pizza.

COMPLETE

529-3881
This deal's only available by phone so ca now.
Offer expires March 31.1981.

CALL AHEAD-GIVE US 15 MIN:
AND WE'LL HAVE THE THICKEST,
RICHEST PIZZA Y A EVER WRAPPED
A JAW AROUND READY TO GO.

Price Includes:

• CONTACT LENS EYE EXAMINATION
• SOFT CONTACTS • CARE KIT

CARBONDALE
211 S. illinois
549-7345

DOlT
GOdfather's Pizza.

??~~i-

1040 E, Walnut - Carbondale

_Eyes Examined. Prescriptions Filled

•

Astilloll.r
seftCltltJctlwlS
I. comet

Asti,tllltisli.

8

AskaboutGlir

caol.ct lens
~DfttinuODS !:Ir!

pragra_

~f~. OPTICAL

nelSSer

'Daily ~yplllJn
. n ••• iflf'd I nl.... m a lion

Kor.ten Auto Recyclln,

m~::t~u~a~l.~ cents pt'r word
daTwo Days- 9 cent~ pt'r word. pt'r

ten thru Ninetl't'n Davs-6 ~ents
per word. per day.
.
Twenh or ~'ore Dav~ 5 ('ents
per wora. per day
.
Thl' Dally Egyplran. cannot III'
responsIble for morf' than onl'
day's tnCOrTl'ct InsertIon Ad·
VI'Ttist'TS aTe responsIble for

~~:,;ntr~~ n~~\r:ir::;;t~~ [g;

ad\'ertist'r whIch

Ies.~en

the valut'

NOW IN STOCK

MISS KI'ITY'S GOOD. used fur·
niture low ~rices RR 149. Hurst.

KARCO

RaIn

fhrl't' or four Da"~-8 ~ents pt'r
word. pt'r da,'
.
da~IVf' thm :'IIint' [lays· • cents per

Miscellaneous

Parts & Services
Corp.

Guaranteed

Recyclecl Auto Parts
Foriegn • Domestic
Free Parts locating - Stales
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457.()421

457-6319

IMPOIn' CA. SIRVla
"PAns AND . .PAl.. '

~i~~: ~~~~tev:e:."J;~~~;:::

i'i~~f::~n~ ~:;i\5.'i-4~~ !ittl
1053

5181Afl12

SOLID WALNt;T AND solid oak

't!~~ aB~blab:roJ~~ ~:~~w~oI'J.
Cambria. IL. Panel that room rn
solid oak Do it r.:ourself. Trim that

M""U

lri:::: "l!~n SOH~rd~':,o~allu~.:~e

..... "'y........ .-ynC'. . .

all lund. Call us. 985-49117. 51 76AfJ J7

C........ , _ . . . . I ........tt-

planed. ready for ust>. Mill work

01

Apartments

Apple III

:!,pUC~'~I~;h more Free ~:Ar~1
KIRBY CLASSIC VACt't'M
cleaners: complete~ rebuilt. I

:'liKELY Ft:R:-;ISHED TWO
8f'droom. alr·condilionf'd. watl'r

Atarl
North Star Horizon

~~~~li~~'i~~o f~~~am'

Plu. a wiele . .Ieetlon of

CARBO:-';DALE HOl'SISG Large
furrushed 2 bedroom apertmenl.
avallahle ImmPdlall'ly. absolu!ply

mmputw ....... - - .
& perlphorol.

IUlNOtS COMPUlIR MART

.t.'. S-to
C _ PIe. .
of

( t m. Eo,,'

Moll newt to III:. BUick)

of the adverlist'ment will III' ad·

~~~tI;.f orir~o~~'I=g'70a~n~~i
~~ ~~~ ~~I~~a~i!~ ~f~~ I~~

day's issue

15 Word ~inlmum

Al'TOMATIC TRANSMISSION
REPAIR.
fast
service-free
estimates. Import Car Service. 5495613
SI65Abl26

m:~~e:~r"c~~~eil~e~r!~n7e~'~'::~~

fOREIGN CAR PARTS

::~ ~o ac"o\'!~ 'tt:a:.o~ra~ff't~

529·'644

the rale apphcable for the numlll'r
of tnst>rtlons II ~ars There "'111
nt'l·t'S.o;an~pt'r\O·ork

pa~~a~l~dva~~e~~i;~';N f~~~~os'i:

accounts WIth eSlabhshPd credll

~t]!;'~.radiO, WedgewoocM~X~[i

Carbondale

'72 IBM EXEClJTIVE ELEC,RIl'

529.1642

Motorcycles
~mi~~~;iz!'l~C~tss~e:hh;,~~'

PLY \" ALlA:\, P S PB aIr

~~\~I~~' s~~~a~ata~

good
524OAal15

~----

75

VW RABBIT. 2 door. loaded.

:ii'~~~~~o~~t~~

Mlmt
5201Aa1l2

'74 FIAT 124 SEDA:'II 4 door.
automatic. 66.()OO mIles. runs

~~~bl~ntv~::r ~~c~)ie~t/~

4708

"llCouft' car"

for Servl,e

Automobiles
74

DOl.LS. AIIoIIQUE KEROSENE

5173Aa112

1978 DATSt'N 280Z. PaCIfic blue.
automatic lransmisslon. all opbans. excellent conditIon. 549-8140.
5170Aal12
THl'NDERBIRD. 1979. white. full

!;ti:s.~~~~~te K:~Z-I~JI

FOR SALE 1978 Grand Prix.
Excellent Condition. $4200. 1969

=~9-~~~v':ln~u5~~~:i

Wix;24~I~~ :!'~r!nf~~:=:
SI64Aa 113

549-6064. $3900.00.

'61 FORD FALCON. good eIlRine.
needs brakes and front end work.
S4SO. 4;),-4951. 536-6641. ext. 46.

unused lIast 2 vears. sood
economical transp()riallon. S350 or
III'st offer. Call Roger. 4;)3·2727
between 1(}-20r4S7-490S S056Acll1
1978 CB550K. 8.000 miles. backrest

~~~rt!'o':r~1 .:r;tor b.;:;tt~:m,g~

366Il.

5 172Ac I 12

1979 YAMAHA :)gO (STREET)
excl'lIent condition·manv extras
I ~ce 0( bike also includt-s Suzuki

Ra~d~~~ ~~fr I S9OO~A~~V4

1976 HONDA T:lO SUPER SPORT
New exhaust. Ballery. shocks.
:::~i;c~nt. Must ~~5~~4

Mobile Homes
FOR SALE: 1000SO Ritz Craft
Mobill' Home. Price $1600.00.
Phone 964-Um.
5072Aelll
12ldl5 FOOT. 1972 Mobile Home.
two bedrooms plus a den. fur",shed, fully carpeted. aIr·
conditioning. new fUrnace. Call
457 -8062.
5OIlOAe 112

12x55
ELCONA;
WASHERDRYER. furnished. deck. skirted.

~_~::scI8lnpus. is availabl~..:~r2

5154Aa116

1956

CHRYSLER

NEW

~~~i~-~' :;~~ ~::k. KC!il

457-4951 or 536-6641. ext. 46.

SI52.AaIl6

:~ld~~~~fsOG~~~~~~: ~l
457·5829

5198Aalll

MERct:RY MONTEREY· 1970.
390-2 barrel· Low miles. excellent

~1"b.~itiOn. S3SO ~I~~

1970 FORD MAVERICK. 6 cvl..

~!~~~~701o~ COnditi~~'I~~

FOR SALE: 1973 12x60 Mobile
Home. Call 1-965-9482 after 6:00
SI49Ae112
P.M. All set up.

1970CORVE'ITE CO!liVERTIBLE.
white. tan leather. All rf'built or
new. Fair price. must sell. 457-2549.
5227Aa II 5

WOMEN'S FORMAL DRF_<;SES
sizes 9-11. 20 00. 25.00and SJOOo
Great for Spring dances~ Call
Mary 549-5036 t'Vl'llIngs. 521~AfJ 14

-

Electronics
A GOOD ASSORT~fE;\, of Black·
White and Color TV'S from $35 00;;1I2AgIl2

A GOOD ASSORTMENT of Black\I\ihite and Color TV's from $35.00-

carpeted. excl'lIent condition. close
to campus. 549-4618.
5197Ae1lS
FOR SALE SPACIOUS 12 By 60
Mobile Home Nice Kitchen. Living

::~ D~"f ~m~to~a~~~~

8S225Ae114
GRADUATISG MVST SELL. 2
bedroom Hillcrest WIth altached
shed. carpeted. air-conditioned.
underpUUled. good condItion. 5492783.
'
S233Ae13O

Student
Special

Page 14. Daily Egyptian.

~

'i. 1981

.. %0.,
AUDIO·TECH.
RETAIL 160
TDIC SA C·9O
MAD
TAMAHA
MAltAMICHI
S-D ACOUSTICS
HA~

SALE $20

14.10_.
ADOOM
DTMAV~

IIIOA PLAMA.
OIIAfTX
nKHMICS

-_cmeMAJOa ........
684-3771
OPIN--.,..IVnYDAY

1313 S. St.
MURPHYSBORO

We buy used stereo equipment
Quitars & amps.
Good condition. or needing
repair.

Audio Hospltol

"........,

fec,._"'- ...................

Pets & Supplies
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Pl:PPIES . MurJ)hrboro Black.

~I~.t~~ m:r:~gs. old.
5241Ah1l3

5196Ag11l

STEREO
REPAIR
AuIIo ....... ,......,

EXPERIE:'IICED SOl:NDM AN
WITH E"~lIenl complete P.A.
wants work_ Call 529-4921 After
6pm.
5083Anll2
MARTI!li GUITAR 01220. hard

shell cast>. S600 or best offl'r. ~
3073 or 988-8431. ext. 474. 5160Anll I

"On.he''''nd''

Prompt. R.II.bl.
Service On Most
Malor .... ncI.
A,",lo Technlaa

w-tay_-....-e

..............................

.....--........c........
_A . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ......_

11.

I........... _ . HeMe MveIc

Now $25.00

'-'"Y.... IH. c:.n.-.t....

...... "-- -.1ftS .........

.".... .......... T_c.II ....

549·1_
DUAL 512

HAitMaN ItAIIOON ... +

..... _ ....... 1 _

..I. DrI... Tuntt.Iole

.-........

SM."

.....,

121•. "

MCI Sta CASInTI

Plue full 11_ of _

.....,

IANlUI 211 lIalVI •

,...... _c'--I

HITACHI AUDIO COMPONINTS

All ...... _ 1 _ ....1.. wIth 60 My ...rts &

..Ioor _rrenty.

THE

549·5612

NEW 2 8EDROO~f APT'S -_.
Recentlv completed All Ihl'
modem luxurv's neces.qan· for thf'

8O·s. Couplo>s: Grad~. or l'acultv

i!~rt ~~\'~~~~Yle 70.1 S B~~~B~'i?r.
4 BEDROOM Fl'R:'IIISHElJ
Apartment n(>llr campus.
no
JlI'l~.no partIes. Lpast> and sl'C1Jrlty

~~~:~~ed rI'1y~~edFurn~~~~~nt~
!ledroom houst> 1', mile of campus
l'all457·259"2 after;; pm 523iBa1l5

tl!;:"t~l~nt~~!~f' 2~use..~~~.
s..st Offer All A\'allabi: 1m·
5231 Ball.
medlatf'ly 549-4573

!liEW TWO BEDROOM furnlshPd.
l'Conomical.
near
campus
~Hable no... Sorry n~~Ba4f;7
CARTERVILLE
EFFIClE:-;C ....
APART!'<IE!liT. fnished. hghts and
:;~e:h~~~J:~~~/~eat. SI2S
5224Ba113
APAIITMINTS
NOW IIfNTING FOIl
SUMMER. FAll 81·82
SIU approved IOf
1Ophomot. . and up
Ferotur'ngo
EHicienci ... 2 &3 bd
59litl...., opb
With;
Swimming pool
Air conditioning
Wall to Wall carpeting
Fully furnished
Cabl. TV ..rv.c.
"NOYEl
VEIIY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
~or in'ormation sfOp by

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call 457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon· Thur·Fri 9 to Spm
Saturdays 11.3pm

MUSIC BOX

t-r- fr_ treln ''''tl_,

GEORGnOWN APTS
"" lovely place to live"
2, 3 or 4 people
2 bedroom fum/unfum opts.
for summer & fall
"Speciol Summer Rates"
limited Number·Sign up now!
Display open 1... dolly
E_t Grand & Lew" Lone

AFFORDABLE STEREO
Ihu.. Mfl-H c.•.

B5142BaI 2.c,

BEDROOM APART!'<IE:-;TS
avaIlable immediatl'lv. all utilitil's
included. close to cam'pus 54!4589
B52068a1l4
I

NANa MUSIC COMPANY

.MKIAI...

.......

~~I~:l t~~~~~~ro~I~~SS(~:~

Cha r coal9'.11s

Musical

the train stotion)

STEREO

O:'llE·BEOROO!\f APARnlESTS
adjacent to campUll on. South
Poplar Stret'! basic furntshrnRs

ROO:o,'S IN :>lICE house. 412 W
Oak SI. $5(}-125. PosSlbl1' fTl't' rpnl

51 89Ag115

(across from

I 8EDROO!'<l APARTI1E!liT and 2
bedroom mobile home. furnIshed
and aIr conditlont'd. available
immediall'l)'. Vl'ry nice. 4574122
B5175Ball7

457·7352 or 549-.039.

111% CART

13" GE Color TV. Less than a year
old. Call after 6 pm_ 549-3018.

8.40
,---.....
549.3000

...Ias
AC. APAYU.' SPlAKE.S

m're:~~5U~y~l:;. I\~!"alnut

ns S. Unl..,.aty

:~~~~i:!'~s.I1:~:l ru~;

SABIN AUDIO
o.:x au. LOW DISCOUNJ

~re:~1~5U~Y~".!:;. I\i:,i~'alnut

SASYO PA6060 BIAMPLIFIED
mobile amplifier with motorized
fader 60 "'allll total. Excellf'nt
condition $130.00. 529-4424.
515SAg112

::: r:r~kt'r~IW:;I'S~a~~ ~':.t~~~'idale
851718all.

STEREO

-~-

DOLOMITE SKI BOOTS Mens size
8.,-9. Excl'lIent condition. S60 or
III'st offer Mike 549-8245 5235Ai113

FOR SALE: 14XS2. 1979 Patriot.
Two Bedrooms. completely furnished, anchorl'd, underpmned.
central air. utilities average S40
~lmonth. Linda 549-756;u~rA~

!~~:~OWe~~!s~~~~or Rich

CHEVROLET-·DISPLAY VA!Ii
1974- !liew Brakes. MuffierRecently Tunedup. IlSO)o . offer
457-6610.
,23OAa1l7

=ss

STA:>;OARD
MODEL.
STE!Ii(XiRAPH machine. $SO. 5494370
B5200A11I2

NALDER

1972 VW EXCELLE!liT ('O!li·
5216Aa1l4

;;1;)3AfIl6

~~t:i~~':" be~tls:1~~~7

MVsr SELV 549-2900 After 3 p.m.
5217A1'1I2

1801.

~8::~tles;m.e~~~~~~. ~~:

I'll\. 46.

srIHL CHAI!Ii SAW like ne ....
Case, Z chains. gas can. $ISO
Lamp. B&:W 131~I~XAr.'~

10xS2 • CARPETED. AC. washer.

country location. Must see to ap-

1973 FORD F100 PICKUP. 302 8
Cvlinder. Automatic transmission.
f.berglass cap. Best offer. 529-4775.
5207Aa1l2

~:~~rtat~~o~hriS D~~I~~~a5~

~f:i~~~.g k~~~:rnSh~!fa~~d

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 5'
AM alleu' _

FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS. SCM El.EC·
TRICS, new and uSl'd. Irwin
TypewTlter Exchange. 1101 North
('ourt. Marion Open Mondav
Saturday. 1·993-2997. 84884Af1l4t

FOR RENT

App'.U

12. s. tlllneis A....

S49·2392 days
684·3555 Evenings, Sundays

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APARTMENTS
Offering Speclo'
Summer Rote 1375
Tota' for. weele_
Swimming Pool
Air condtlonln,

Rooms

ROYAL RENTALS

PRIVATE

'.11

s-.-

".
_11.,.d.'
12d.'........
........ .,.
.,. 1
effie.....,.
1......._

'UIS
"'5

.125

2· ...... -

U..

II.

. .5

112.

nu

12... ' ....-

111'

AII~..

B4Ri7Bd 112

Zil8

Abtltty to commun'co'., organll.
and worit With lots of peop'. Must
hove lome know'edge In Dreas of
Busineou (accounting. odv"4'h"ng &

Roommates

3.F_~:'\IA.Lf:
ROOM!'o.IAT.ES
for F a II 10 ~har('
4 bt'droomnet'dE'd
U-WIS

~r~~=md:" P.~II Sh('~~t~~~~~g

lOAM) and Pr~ (klyou' feature

~'i\'E'BF:i)RO()~ -H"i'sE-,- :lii2-F:

ViewS of

.

wn~ng & pt>oIographyl All .,' ..r.s'ed

pe,som call Genny Joueh for
'53·5167 Or s.aq.6A~

51.SBt-112

\\alnut. 5115 monthh' f'ach wnuld
rpnl on P<'r bt'drooni hasl": Thrl.'t'
: pt"oplf' nf'('d 2 mor... ~57 .... !:l4
B.illIJIR!'12n

_furn"'"

ed .nd .Ir conditio,,".

SiLYi'GE

WANTED:
IDITOtt·IN-CHIEF
1.'-12 oe.l.... II y_rItooII

kit·

~:::~. I~~~ ~t'.hs~ Id~~f~VI!!ur::o~;
campus. 51:;; m::ludmg utI hiles 549-

N_ t •• I. . Con'NC" for
_ a n d fall--.twa.
A"ts.

SHARE

:{()()!'ol.

WA:--:n:n
I

Inf.r

BARTE:\DERS A:\D

F&~

A

BARTENDER

~ I~~~~ada~~t ~~tfr~Of~i~::l\ISt~
DIrt" Don's School or'Bartt'ndmg
549-:fu:!ti
B5073~:12.1

Pregnancy Assistance
Center
Pregnant-Need Help?

457-4422

w~:u'n~IE'"

-

Fuml,t..cI • Unfurnllhed
a Larg. Apartmentl
Avallabl.
a Imma4lat. Occupancy
alffld_1as & I ~

n::-'I.-\LE fwn:'o!'I."n: SI·:-.nWR
; and or Fall Own Room Lpwl~
, Park apts Call After 5 5~'9·49:!l
52:14R(' I 14

Duplexes

• Nlca Lacotlon
• Swl_l. . Pool
SI. . for Ifflclancl. .

~~~t'Oc,~0'alrlf7.5~~m~~~8nfs·
---------

Dt'PLEX--2 BEDROOM, u-;'.
furmshl'd. clean, quiet,S mill'S to
l nl\'l'fSltY' $175 per month, 549~J95 .. vemnll~.
5226Bfl14

N6 DEPOSITS DURING
ENIOUMENT PERIOD

5H-1741
Days 1:30-5:.

---~-

TWO.
BEDRO'IM.
2027A
Woodn\'t'r Dr. $275 a month ~o

" . for 18a4rooms

Wanted to Rent
.

HELP :\~:~:[)E()
WE n(,M ~II
stud!'nts Whlll'an lea"" ('arhondal['
lor til<> summl'r Long hours \','f\
good mone' Sf'nd nam ... add .."",
and
phone
to
Summ['r
Pla~ .. ment.1'''15 Stonpbrook Blvd,
Sol.. n5\'111 .. , Tn :l71:)"
51 1l3n 2:1

SIX OR SE'.rE~ nl'ed house May

r

_. -_.-

_._-

5174Bgll2

Ot'drooms. :liW side ...xtra nI('('.
fl rt'plac('.
air
conditioned,
rpl .. r.. nl'eS required. 893-4033
4930Bb113

R CIS ~: S
:\H:DIT~:RRA~EA~
~t'E'd{>d

ellpl'dit Ions'

(' L t· B
sailIng
Sports In

~~~'!.~~~,~is t:~~~~('. t':~:~t!'ena('~:

....orld ... lde~ Summf'r Career Send
55.95 plus $1 handhng lor arc;

r.~~~s~~~·rl~~e~:~~s'Bo(!UI~~129~

Sacramenlo. CA 958fj()

~i77n23

GRfo:E:><S K~:EPER·GOLF cours ..
superint .. ndent. Stauton. IL.
fleXible hours. sa Ian.' n"gotiabl.. ,

~~(~n:.;~~~~baB~tbr~

It. 51 North
549·3000
FR ..:E RE~T FIRST mon'h
Raccoon Vall .. v, 5 mi~ South'
t!i~r~ btg wOoded I~ti~

.

STUDENT RENTALS

=

i'U~~~aW'i~~na'W!il~~~~~n

~r~PRtS~~B:lIa7ge~\tS:rii..n~,"~:

60950 81:;'933-3011.

AUCTIONS
&SAUS
-AUCTIONEstate Sale
222 N~th Main, Zlatler
Sat. March 7th 100m
.. y_r collection of anHqu.. furniture. tools. coal
. . . . . _ttOi ....... - ' _

ad Md, & end..

Human s'-vat •.., S.rYICh 453.5'01
5tvd~r

"".lInes, IMoure," Center

ANTIQUES

ABORTlo~·n~EST
M~:D1('AL
c~re, Immt'dlat.. appomlm .. nts

i~ln~!~~~ .~~';.';J.~ fi:9~~~

A-l TV RENTAL
New Color $25 monthly

Blc:rl: &White $15 monthly

~IDERS WANTED

WI auy TV'. Workl. .
ar not workl . . 4S7.7OM

........ Director of Aco. . . . CanIputhIe. . . . ..... far
"'.nt .....
illrectlan of the AaMta.1c
~DhWan.""'"

call """"bly M ' - ' t
3&5
5H-11lt

ii.' ••

Mobile Homes

....
'" c:on.u- .....
or ...................

Now Renting
through
Summer

...........

~ aI

New '4 _60'1
at. II North

...

caIIJPUIIn8
""'-.

euparvIsary ...........

Apply by 3"/11 to Gearp
Ftummar, ' - Hall . . .

i

Valley 4 rnif! South of campus,
SI50a month,549-ZiI8 B48IIOBclll I ASSISTA;\T

CATALOG
.
Librarian. S[Jlit
in the Cataloging

HCM,o\~ITIES

I appotntml'flt

Pe~~~olog~atalof~~g

~c~i:;'''aeri

mat..rlals) and in the Humamtlt'S
Library 1'R0viding refer .. nce

WALK TO CAMPVS from this
I'COnomical 2 bt'droom, carpt'tl'd

t~~I~I~"" ~~~~~a~~~~L~

::;.~~ ph~n:it~~9-7=OO

Humamtll'S-r;.ea refer!'nce experiencein an academic or
rest'arch hbrary; faclhtv in tilt'
G..rman language; good' wriltl'll
afld oral communicalJon skills.
Pn!fer ability to read Fl't'nch,
experience
with
collection

ppr
:;135Bcll'

~;ri1~ft:::~,n~~:!s~:~li~~'~~ft~~

and Il'Cturing, OCLC,· AACR2 and
Dewey. Rpqwrements for t ..nllfe

~f;:?~~~~~e~~~~di~ '::t~iti~nfo

i21t6ll, 1WO OR three bedroom,
rarp .. t .. d, funlsh ..d, air con·
dlt JOni'd , anchort>d, undt'rpmnE'd.

job pl'rformance. $14,500 rntnimum
salarv on 12 months baSIS. Instruclor I non·t ..nurt'd track) or
Assistanl
Professor
commt-nsurat.. with applicant's
ljuallhcatlOns . Genl'rous sick
I.. a,·e,
\'a('allon,
insurance
benefits
Slate
enivE'rsitv
retirement systl'm. Position
anllable Jul..- 1. 1981 Sl'fld rl'sume
and naml'S 'and addrt'SSt'S of 3
r..ferences b..- Ma..- IS, 1981 to
Charlott!' Clark, ·Chairperson,
Search CommItte.. for Assistant

~~r~~~large ~i~~ii3
E~:;O-;; THE Sl~~:

On lilt'S!!' la.ge
,"ood ..n sundl'Cks attacht'd to these
dean, modl'rn t ..'o " thr<'E'

~~':ke U:~~ 1~~~~Fe ~~~
campus. EXIra nice'" economical.

85239BcI20

~!~,:::\r';::~~i~~~~r~fi~'is

TRAILERS
$100-5180 per month

I

cniversitv, (ra rbomda I... Illinois
62901, An Equal Opportunity •
Affirmativl' Actl"" Emplover.

8StnClU

SEWING
ALTERATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING

CALL EVELYN

sc~les.

1300

r:pI~~: ;~P5~~ na~i~

MODELS: BEEFMASTERS
AeDITIONS Sundav. March 8th
2:30 p.m Must bl' 21 ..-ears old
older.
•
5228CiII

nr

SERVICES

OFFERED
TYPI;\G:
":XPERIES(,ED
FAST, R.. liabl.. and acrurat...
Guarantl'ed .... ork. $. i'5 pl'r pajle.
~~.
49&U.116

DAILY Bl'S SER\'I(,E Irom
Carbondal .. to Chlcago-$2575

54'-7443

52IlCHI

across from tilt' Holiday Inn .
S203Cn9

e.... to C8IIIpUS

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

thl' pool, arts "cralts rl'Cr..atJon
naturl' and Dirl'Ctor of CounselorS
TraIning Oth .. r posItions also
available. Good salanes plus rOOm
and board. fo'rom Jun.. 1 thru
August 21. 1981. Write or call for

bar help, Flexible

HELP WANTED

.......wery .... & . . . .

~g..191O.

~o...
n .. ar

~:';c~:~'\o~O~~Gt¥m: f:r::~~!

NOW ItINTING
Far ,.11 & Summar

A FEW I('ft, one clOSl' to
campus 2-3 bedrooms ni('(' con·
d,tlOn, 529-4+H,
'B5058Bcl22

.........
..........

CITY'

~r~n~~:fo~~!:~~;I'1.r~~~m;~

MOVE TO

LAR(;E THREE BEDROOM
Bn('k Rancher Avallablt' April
1st. sunkM hnnllroom, fir..plaCl'.
!~'t!'dr) room, $450 m=~b'~II

~"'ILL

5138('1\2

635·30'14

Sl'M:\'AR CAMP ,'OBS
hiring at 4·H ~'amp

~'I\'E BEDROOM Hot'SE. 1182 E
Walnut. $115 monthl,' E'ach, ... ould

~~~) ~~~,Rm:~l~'\~Y~~~J!~

~.I.IIAIIT?
Confidentiol counseling on
...r ......

- ----- ---

.....---H-O-u-s-e-s---...J ' :~~~~~i~~4~11~~a~inCali 6pm ~~;~~::,~~t ~~t~~~h~~~~;
n;Fl'R~ISHED HOl!Sf:. TWO

_ _ _ about being

"~Il'SI('

~1u.~lc" LocatE'd at 816 ~ MarIOn
5t "All Am ..ncan City" of. Car
bondalt'. 111 fi2\lfll Phon/' us 24 hrs
lor ord.'rg and appomlm['nts Rps
Ph 529-2.1112
5119J12~

HELP"
Tl"TORI:\(;
('(lllm~ and proofr.. adlll~ h' px
pt'nencM pt"rsnns dOni' af', flur
('on\ t.~nrt"nct>
Hf'asonitblf' rah''''
529-31119
o;ltl EII~

a

~

~~~~.~J~'I~ia(~~ur6:,~~d ~~rr~

:\f:EI)

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

~lm~~8

$500-p('rson For fllllr .. 1010
renta('t Mlk .. Fhnt. .';.11>-5541
5204JIII

Call 529-2441
24 Hr. Service

H:~r!lln2"

mm

:JIjj)B PRJo:SE:\TS "A St

~~I;~hk ~lt~Y ~1~~"~"':Ult%·k~1.!e

N New era Rd Carbondol.
~ECOME

~a~~~~SI''W~~'I'~n~'?';~(!~~':,'

i

I~r~r~,btI2~n.'>4:~~11

IoHef'ie-s Radio tors
Any ""'01 will r.cycl.
ICAnTlN AUTO
ftCYCLYING co;r,

I :\ ..... Rout .. \3 l'artt'rnll., 11110'>1'

No pat,

EFH:CTIVE:--:ESS
TRAINING
AS~ERTI\'E:\ESS.
Iislenlng
ski. IS. prohl .. m solvlnll. str('ss

CO" & T''',I(k,

CUSTOM GARDES TILLI!'OG
Comm ..rcial I'quipment, I'll'
low rates, frl'l!' I'Stimall's
ree ad\;ce Don·529-2S86 ~~~k~'S:

rnnence,

KARIN'S·

ALTERATIONS

~~;:Iif.!~a~rU 2241~~ni~~
f'n. 10 am~ pm Saf 10 am·2 pm
Phon(' , 529-1081.

i~t~o~apS:IS.'t1,u~:S12 ~~~~~

S\'lJ1e-$14.60. Contact agffil at 457·
8171. Gull Transport Co. B5O!I2PI22
RIDER·S- NEEDED TO Dl'troit·
Ann Arbor Ar.. a. Both wavs
u-an!!¥ around ~arch 13. o..'bhie
~;;. -6325
5236P1I5

5222EI29

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing

&(onf,denlial assistance
549·1794
Men 6-8p.!!!..,M· T-W.F 12·4pm

WANTED
Top Dollar,or
MoItlle Hom. .
Any Size
Any Condition

:-;fo:~:D A PAPER typed" JB~I
S .. ll'CtflC, fast "
accurate,
reasonable rates. ~9-2258.
4!168E1l6

"'..3_

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offsl't Copying
OffSl't Printmg
Thl'sis Copil's
Resumes
Cards
Stat/onl'ry
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Int'itations

LOST
LOST: MEN'S CLASS ring Put·
nam County, initials T.W.B. 5294011, Please:
5194GIlI
GOLDEN

RETRIEVER

~~W:u"C;;Ia~e ~uthl~i X~~ni!i.

~~~I~~~se

call

Je~?;~3

\0 WEEK OW DAL\tATIA~ mix

606 S. Illinois - C.rbond.1e
457-7732

pup lost III Forest and !\lain area
PI ..ase caU 52!1-U1-1J.
52IOGlio

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESL'MES
PREPARED
RESn.lES, Theses, DISSertations
tvped.
DonE'
by
Certlfted
Piofl'SSional St'cretarv. Call 827·
+163 or 543-7589; ask· for Sharon
Lingle,CPS,
4992E1l8
THESES, DISSERTATIO:><S.
RESl'MES, Call the Problem

rill=. ~~? Print:Js..~~Jc

SELL YOUR

CAMERA

BELLY DANCE·GET in shape for
summer~ Loose those extra pounds
" mcltes '" hav.. fun domg It'
Classes bt'gin March 10, 8:00-9:30
or Mardi 11, 6:00-7:30. Bring 4
fril'llds " receive your St'mester
fr<'E'. Arabian Nights Studio.

~2!~~~~~~'

Car5219Jl1S

- "t•.,
I·t

,.ASSltlllJ"
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-CarnpusBrieL~-

Administration
('onsidering new

A practice law school admission test will be giv"" at 8 a.m
Saturday, Aprilll, in Lawson 161. Deadlme tor slglll/l~ uv IS;; P l'l'
April 6, at the Testing Center in Wood Hall B. The test fee is $4.

holiday s('hedule
Bv Carol Knowlf'S

r

siarr Writer

The SIU Soccer Club will meet at 7 m Thursdav in tht·
Recreation Center. Discussion topics wit include indoor com·
petition and spring outdoor league.

The
University
ad·
ministration is considering a
holiday schedule for next year
The Christian Science campus coum.elor will be in Stud"nt
which would eliminate the
Center Activity Room A from 10:30 to II :30 a.m. Thursday The
observance of Lincoln's Bir·
program is sponsored by the sm Christian Science organization
thday. The proposal would
and offers individual counseling.
instead allow the Vniversity to
shut down for a lo-day period
PetItions for usa president, vice president and senators are
during the end of December.
ayailable in the eso orric~, ~tudent Center third floor. for. the April
The proposal is one of two
1:>
election Completed petitions must be returned to the l SO offi!'!'
holiday schedules being con·
by 5 p.m. Thursday, March 12.
sldered. The second proposal is
similar
to
the
current
College liCe will present a talk entitled "The lltimate
school "ear's schedule. and
Relationship" at i p.m. Thursday in the !';eely lobby. The program.
includes the observance oC
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ, will include skits. door
Lincoln's Birthday. which Calls
prizes and refreshments
on a Fridav next vear.
Richard Millman. assistant to
The Philosophy Colloquium will present Tom Rockmore. a
the president. said the holiday
professor of philosophy at Vanderbilt t.:niverslty, lit -I P m.
proposal should not be confused
Thursday
10 Faner 1006. Rockmore's presentation is entitled
with a winter closing. Even if
"Marx and the Roots of Existential Social Thought."
the 10·da,· sch('dule is ap·
proved, another decision would
have to be made as to whether
The American :\Iarketing Association will sponsor a talk b,·
the University would have a full
Dwayne Ferguson, of Proctor and Gamble. at i p.m. Thursda,' in
or partial shutdown.
the
Student Center Ohio Room. ~ational convention plans wili be
Closing the l'niversity for a
and membership dues collected at a regular A:\IA
IO-day period would "save a discussed
mt'f'ting
preceding the talk.
little bit, but no great amount of
mone\'," Millman said. Con·
servation of ('nergy would be
The Vocational Education Department will conduct a consumer
the major advantage of opting
panel. from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Thur~ay i~ the Wha~ faculty lounge
for the plan.
Both proposals are being PhYSically disabled students Will discuss their expenence5 in
considered by campus con· ~~~eid; ~~t~~~i~r~ry education and tell how they have
sitituenclt's. according to
lIolillman
The Asian Studies Association will show a film entitled "The
Philippines" at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in th,~ Student Center Corin·
thian Room. The J(}·minute film will show scenic landscapes and
GHOSTS
the Filpino people at work and play.

from Pagt' 9
delivered bv a :-;ew Orleans
reverend -ExotiC rh,·thms
again dominate on' "The
Jezebel Spirit," thiS time
keeping synchronized time With
an exorcist's raVings
"America
is
Waiting"
couples a radio announcer's
pleas for a "message" in
America with a grinding guitar
and syncopated syntheSIZer and
percussion. ":\ty Life ... " is
filled with such SUbtle political
messages. which aren't always
successful.
Obviously, Byrne and Eno's
studio tinkering will not be to
everyone's tastes. hence the
good-but·not·great
three-star
rating. But for me. the two have
to be paired with the Clash as
the greatest musical innovators
thus far in the '8(5. Their work
is imaginitive. unconventional
and definitely not profit·
mind.:d.

The [niversity Honors lunchtime seminar is set for noon
Thursday in the Student Center Troy Room. The speaker will be
Robert T. Roper, assistant professor of political science. Roper's
topic will be jury decision making

~iW>

University Mt'lll

Carbondale

..
.R.I A& W BUR•• R
• g,.
~ -e~:
.

with the purchase of a large order of
hies and any medium size drink

.~1.29

- 3 EGGS

BREAKFAST -HASHBROWNS
SPECIAL
-TOAST&JELLY
For Breakfast

For Lunch

M·Sat: 6:00-11 :OOom

M· Thurs: IO:300m·IO:OOpm
Fri.Sat: 11 :OOom II: pm
Sunday: II :OOom-8:oopm

Sunday: 7:00-1' :OOom

SPC VIDEO PRESENTS:

FLEETWOOD MAC
IN
CONCERT

A chronicle of ,h. I?80 Taur featuring recording
sessions from Tusk and Sl'perb concer' foo'age

TONIGHT and FRIDAY
'i,8.9 pm

7:>4

The Saluki Swingers' square danl'e club will mt'f't from 8 to 10
p. m. Thursdays in Pulliam gym for their weekly dance.

Fourth Floor Video Lounge

The Student Wellnt'Ss Center and Recreational Sports will
co-sponsor "Shapin' l:p for Sprmg." a fitness program for women,
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday In Room 158 and the dance studio in the
Recreation Center. The program will offer hints on developing an
exercise and nutrition program 10 lose weight and stay trim.
Participants should wear comfort.able clothes and shoes. The
program is open to all paid Recrf':}tion Cenler users and guests
may pay $1.50 daily use fee. More mformation may be ohtained by
calling Recreational Sports at 5:>&'5531.

In Stereo

BRIEFS POLICY - Information for Campus Briefs must be
delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom, Com·
munications Building. Room 1247, by 1 p.m. the da\' prior to
publication. The item must include time. date, place and'sponsor of
the event and the name and telephone of the person submitting tne
brief. Briefs "ill be run only once.

All Day Every Thursday

40_ Michelob
$2,25 Pitchers

Saturday & Sunday Until 6:00pm

Speedralls 75C
Wlne.54
Mlchelob 50~
Oly40.
Jims Sandwich Oe/ux, Fries,
Cole Slow & Oraf, or Soda ONt Y$' . 90
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, March 5, 1981

Program offers series
of olltdoor challenges
Ih Pam Prtrow

siarr Wrilf'r

The last In a seriE's of
. 'wilderness challE'nges" [or
SIl"·(' students and employ!'eS
will be offE'red by the Student
outdoor Adventure RecrE'ation
program in March and April,
according to CIE'm DabrowskI,
coordinator of the program
The programs. which began
last month. are designed to
teach participants outdoor
skills such as backpacking.
,·anoeing. camping. rappelhng.
cross country skiing and rock

~1~~~lr~h~l~~~~~heoyr~:~u~!
Environmental Center The
activities offered in ;\larch and
April arE' thE' final thrE'E' of an
eight-part pr~ram plan
:"Iio E'xperience is needed to
enter one of the programs.
Dabrowski said.
.. A lot of our programs are
gE'ared towards beginners." she
,;aid
SOAR stresses environmental
protectoin in its programs. On
oulings. groups practice "low·
lmpact camping." in which
they try not to leave any traces
that they were in the area.
All refuse is cleaned up when
the group leaves an area.
Dabrowski said. [n order to
create less waste. the programs
arE' usually limited to 10 par·
IIcipants.
An Outdoor Adventure
Weekend at Touch of Nature
Fridav through Sunday will
,"cJud~ an obstacle course. a
night hike. camp. rappel and a
canoe trip. Dabrowski said. The
cost of the program is $15.
During spring break. from

W"\\·LO~

from P8~e

12

dards ha\'e all been redone by
Jel;nings-with mediocre
resUltS.

"Leather and Lace" is in the
same vein. Berry's ufbeat ditty
"You Never Can Tel" gets the
album off to a satisfactory
start, but Jennings loses
credibility with a remake of his
wife's "What's Happened to
BluE' Eyes," a clone of "Pick Up
ThE'Tempo"caUed "You're Not
~Iy Same Sweet Baby" and
"Wild Side of Life."
"Leather and Lace" is a true
disappointment. Jennings has
talents far superior than that of
many artists constantly on the
radiO today who claim their pop
tunes are country. If Jennings
would stick to his own original
talents rather than becoming a
recording clone, the results
could be powerful.
Putting together all the best
qualities of this album could
lead to a much better recor·
ding-a 45 rpm one.
c Album
c:ourlen
Rpcords,l

•

~Iarch 15 to March 20. another
group will take a three-dav
hlkinll triP to Missouri's Taurn
Sauk Trail. They will also spend
three days canoeing on the
Black River. The trip has
already been filled. Dabrowski
said.
The cost of the program is
565 All program fees include
the cost of transportation. first
aid supplies and the rental of
ropes, canoes and other
equipment. Backpacks and
sl!'eplOg bags arE' not cO\'ered
by the f!'e. Dabrowski said.
Backpacks can be rented at
the Base Camp at the
Recreation C~nter for 51 a day,
and sl!'eping bags are 50 cents a
day. Both Items can be reserved
10 advance.
Food is included in the cust of
all trips of more than three
davs
A second Outdoor Adventure
Weekend will be offered April l5. The activities are for women
only and will include rock
climbing. map and compass
readtng. caving and rappelling.
The instuctors all will be
women. Dabrowski said.
Before a program begins, the
members meet to discuss the
agenda and plan meals.
SOAR's five earlier programs
featured cross countrv skiing,
caving and winter backpacking
at the Touch of Nature Center
and GIant City Park.
Campus vans are used to
transport the groups to and
from program sites. The vans
pick up and drop off people at
the Recreation Center.
Dabrowski recommends the
SOAR programs for anyone
~.~~ "willing to try something

FINAL WEEK

~
"Everything Sale"
We've Taken Drastic Reductions

ALL REMAINING WINTER
MERCHANDISE

50% to70%OFF

andilS
~)
A TIIIAT FOIl YOU. flIT

•

\

CUSTOM
MADE
_ SANDAU

PI• • ,~..".....
thru PI..rch 211
The . .refoot CoIt.. I...
211 W. W.lnut St.
OPIN

TO:
ALL STUDENTS
FROM: ILLINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
RE:
NEW OFF·CAMPUS JOB LOCATION AND PLACEMENT SERVICE
BEGINNING MONDAY FEB. 23. 1981 THE ILLINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE OFFICE
OF STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE WILL JOINTLY OFFER A NEW
SERVICE TO STUDENTS. SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS WILL INCLUDE OFF·
CAMPUS JOB REFERRALS. JOB DEVELOPMENT. AND AREA LABOR MARKET
INFORMATION. THE ILLINOIS JOB SERVICE AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT WORK
AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE HOPE TO ASSIST MORE STUDENTS IN FINDING
OFF·CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT.
THE JOB SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE, AL MORGAN, WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR
CONSULTATION MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00·12:00 and 1:00-3:00,
WOODY HALL. B WING. ROOM 362.

Sian up Itefor.
3/9& . .t

20% Off LESSONS

Paid/or by the Office 0/ Student Work and Financial Assistance

M9..S21
823 S. Illinois
Daily Egyptian, l\larch 5. 1981. Pa!!E' t7

Jones itching to get relief help
Editor's note: This is the second
01 Iwo articlf'i' pre"iewing the
Saluki baseball team.
B,· Da"id Krone
Writer

siarr

Sll'-C baseball Coach rtchy
Jones has been looking for relief
the past couple of years He's
known the diagnosis, he's just
had trouble getting the
prescription filled.
"The game's changed on the
college level as well as in the
pros, ,. Jones said. "You've got
to have a relie\'er to go out there
an inning or two."
As the 1981 season ap·
proaches, Jones, along with
new assistant Coach Jern'
«reen. who will be handling the
pitchers and catchers. has been
blessed bv unseasonablv warm
weather that has allowed SIU·C
pitchers to get more pre·season

~o;~ :~~~,i~re~I,~:a~~~~~~~
plotting a relief strategy
"We've just got to have relief

F~~~~~~' ~.;:~es\\s:r~~~,;·~~~
what we ihought was a reliever
who could go out and stop
people .,
Bui the balmy February
weather h3S given the Salukis
lime for experimentahon.
"We've spent a lot of hme out
on the baseball field." Jones
:;aid "It's gIven our pitchers for
the first time in three or four
Years a chance 10 throw off the
dirt mound before our spring
trip. Every pitcher will have
had an opportumty to make an
appearance before we lea\·e."
Although the Salukis don't
have a Bruce Sutter, Jones is
hopeful that he's found an
answer in the form of one of last
season's starters, senior Paul
Evans. The 6-3 righthander
from Granite City has a threeyear record of 13·5 for the
Salukis. As a sophomore, he
was ;-0 and had an eye-popping
0.84 earned·run average.
"We're trying to work him
into a reliever," Jones said.
"We talked to him about it and

that's the Wa\' we've worked
him in practIce. Where other
people throw six or seven innings on their day to pitch, Paul
mav throw four davs in a row
for "an inning or tW'O."
Jones said that Evans'
maturity and ability to keep his
poise are his strong points. He
struck out 17 while walking nine
last season.
"So often. people think of the
bullpen as a place for inferior
pItchers." Jones said. "Your
bullpen is for your superior
pitchers They only get in
during crucial situations. You
don't put a person in the bullpen
if he doesn't have good composure"
Junior lefthander Robbv
Clark is another 1980 starte-r
who may view the game from
the bullpen more often in 19111
Clark started se\'pn games and
completed five of thpm last
season. Although he walked
more baiters '17' than he
struck out, 1161. he still had a
:1.96 ERA
The loss of would-be semor
Bob Schroeck, meanwhile.
didn't do wonders for the
Salukis' starting rotation.
Schroeck, who Signed a contract with the :\lilwaukee
Brewers after last season, was
23-4 for three seasons. striking
out 185 and walking 85.
Jones regrets lOSing a pitcher
of Schroeck's caliber. but feels
that Salukis signing pro contracts provide underlying
benefIts for his program.
"It certainly ht'lps our
program." Jones said. "You
turn on the TV and see Dave
Stieb pitching in the All-Star
game or watch player introductions at the World Series
and see young
George
\"uckovich.
"It keeps our school's name
in the limelight because we get
the reputation of being able to
take ballplayers who weren't
high draft choices out of high
school and still give them the
chance to play pro ball later
on."
The regular starting rotation

rna\' be altered as the season

goeS on, but prior to the post-

ponement
of Thursday's
doubleheader at Austin Peav.
sophomore righthander Ken
Klump was scheduled to start
the first gamt' and sophomore
lefthandt'r Rick Wysocki was to
go in game two Klump is
another Saluki who has madt' a
transistion~from first base to
the mound
"Klump has made good
progress." Jones saId "H.. 's
got a good live fastball and a
good breaking slider It looks
like he'lI be an asset to our
staff."
Wvsocki
had
control
problt'lTIs last year. walking 25
while striking out 19. Jones feels
Wysocki's biggest needs are
improvement of his brE'aklOg
pitch and ket'ping the ball down
consistenth'.
SE'nior righthander Jerry
Halstt'ad. who finished all three
gam('S he started last season en
route to a -1-2 record, IS still
trymg to b<Junce back from a
bout with the flu several w{'('ks
ago. but should bE' In tht'
rotation also Chris Wicks. a
JUnior
rIghthander
from
Champaign, is another who
must overcome physical
ailments
"His problem last year was
that he'd pitch a game and then
be sore for three weeks," Jones
said of Wicks. "W{"l1 lrv to
work him more this vear In
hopes he won't get stifr'again."
Uther pitchers who should
start at ont' time or another this
season include Clark, st'nior
Harold Brown. junior Barry
Noeltner. sophomore Torn
Caufield and freshman Steve
l'ielson. Caufield, Clark and
Wysocki are the only lefthanders on the team, but that
doesn't concern Jones at this
point.
'·Actually. three lefties are
more than most people ha\'e_
ThaCs more than the Cardinals
have right now," Jones said
with a laugh. "Good pitchers
are all we're looking for, left,
right, or down the middle."

Sqllids beaten ttvice in tournament
B" Keith Benneh
Student Wriler

The
Squids,
SIU-C's
wheelchair basketball team,
placed fourth in the fifth annual
IntercollegIate Wheelchair
Basketball Championship last
weekend at Southwest State
l'niversity in Minnesota.
The Souids were soundly

defeated by Southwest State in
the first game of the tournament. 52·Z7. High scorer for
SIt: was Keith Wubbena. with
12 points, followed by Dave
Hastings with eight. Southwest
State's high scorer was Mark
Mortensen with 24 points,
followed by Rocky LeCorite and
Rich Miller with six each.
According to Head Coach

,

~--,

~-> App IcatlOns are now bemg accepted
).

'

-

.

for the 1981-82 Student Programming
CounciJ positions. All cleven positions
arc open_ They are:

• Ex('(.'utiH' Chair
• ("nn~orts
Cent£'r Programming
• Tran'l and Hecr£'atwn

• ExpreSSIve Arts
• !-'dms

\'ld('O

FlO£' Arts
SpeCIal Events
PromotIons
:"\('W HorIzons

Pick up applications at SPC OfficI".
Submit application b~' Tut>Sda~'. :\Ian'h
IO •. 19!H. 5:00 p.m. Bring ~'our applicatioo to SP(' OrnCf'. 3n1 Floor. Studmt
('f'ntf'r, For more information call
SPC at 5:U~3:m:t

-

~~,-'ABC
~\,~' : KEG MAN SAYS.
'~- .~ I CAN'T STOPll
rrs NOT ENOUGH GIVING AWAY:
1. FREE ICE WITH EACH KEG
DISCOUNT ON CUPS
3. $10.00 MAXIMUM DEPOSIT

ff' 2.

Ir---------------------,
ABC KEGMAN PRESENTS
I
!-MULn KEG COUPON-:
5
ISTROH KEGS
I
I

I

I

$24 !ch

with puchase of two or more k4lg$.

I
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Rich DeAngelis. the Squids just
couldn't buy a basket.
". just think the guys were too
nervous." DeAngelis said.
"Southwest ..... as playing good
offense and its defense wasn't
too bad, either." Southwest
State shot 50 percent from the
field. compared to 22 percent
for the Squids.

DlI3tona '81

Mardi n-u SpringBreaJr
SPC has located additional rooms ...
-8 days· 7 nights in the Diplomat Beach
Lodge on the ocean. rooms wi .. per.
son occuponcy
- Gulf Transport deluxe motorcooches
SIlK) including round !rip tronspor1aOOn
S150 without transportation
S68 Transportation only
Reserve your spoce before Friday,
March 6, with SPC. 3rd Floor Student
Center

'A~lJrll?""·
Ililliards
Enjoy one of our Lunch
Specials with a relaxing
game of pooL ...

% Lb. Jumbo Oscar
Meyer All Beef
Frank, Pickles
& Chips

99C

Hot Hem & Cheese,
Pickles, & C~dps

$1.49
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Gymnasts to sqllare off with Circle
R\ :\Iikt' :\nthoov

Siaff Writt'r

.

The Saluk! women's gym·
nastics team travels north to
Chicago to face the l:mversity
of IlIinols·Chicago Circle
Chikas Thursday night in a dual
meet
The 13th·ranked Salukis
currenth' ha\'e a 9-3 dual meet
r('('ord ihis season. and have
nt'ver lost a dual meet to Circle
However. Sll·C finished fourth
in the Windy City Invitational in
Januarv with a 1330 sCore.
while ttie Chikas finished third
with a score of 135.4.
According to Saluki Coach
Herb Vogel. ('ircle prot-ably has

the strongest team it has ever
hael. and is probably one of the
tou~hest teams in the state
"It IS onh' Circle and the
l'niversi!,· . of Illinois at
Champaign that pose any threat
to Southern's state title
defense." Vogel said
\'ogel added that the Salukis
have greatly improved since
the Windy City Invitational. but
rannot take Circle for granted
','We're scoring six to seven
POints higher as a team than we
did at the Windy City In·
vltatlonaL We're getting more
consistent performances out of
several indi\·iduals. even
though there is still quite a bit of
room for improvement," "OII:el

SIU Boxing Club to compete
ill Golden GIOI"eS tournament
The sn'..(' Boxing Club will
travel to Springfield Saturday.
:\Iar. 14. to compete in the state
Golden Gloves tournament.
There will be eight members
boxing in the two·day event.
SIL'·C will be represented in
five different weight classes
ranging from 119-pound ban·
tamwight te 147·pound light,
middleweight.
The club had two of its
members in the finals last year,
and this \'ear Mike Kraak and
Bill Torpy are legitimate

C)"cli,~IS

contenders for lightweight and
welterweight titles, respec·
tivelv.
:\!ihougil there will be both
novice and open competition in
the single-elimination tour·
nament. age will not be as great
a factor as in the past, according to Torpy. who is vice·
president of the club.
Other SIL'·C club members
making the trip will be Steve
Germany, Dave l'iolan, Bob
Chapell. Rick Rosales and Dave
Janis.

to open race season

said. "If . ie hit our routines
against Circle. we'lI be all right.
If we miss. it could be close."
Circle's leading all-arounder.
Lori Zabel. dominated the
Windy City Invitational by
placing first in three events.
and finishing second in the all·
around competition with a 35.25
score In ('ircle's recent virton
over the Illinois, Zabel placed
first in the all·around com·
petition with a score of 36.15.
and won both the floor exercise
and balance beam events with
scores of 9.05 a; I 9.1, respec·
tivelv.
"Ii Zabel does well." Voge,
said, "the rest of the team
follows behind her."
Zabel will be tested by Saluki
all·arounders Val Painton. Pam
Turner, Lon Erickson and Pam
Conklin.
According to Vogel. the 141.50
s(ore the Salukis postro against
Louisville last weekend, along
with a
1-41.40 four·meet
average. all but guarantees
sn:·c a wild card berth to the
AIAW ;o.;ationals in Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Sll·C's Richard Fitchen and
Fred
Steinbrecher
are
dassified as fours in the senior
category. which applies to

10·/. Discount until May 15
Campground tree un:il May 21
For a free brochure or reser,
votion. Contact

JADWIN CArlOE RENTAL
JADWIN. MO 65501
Phone 31.·729·5m
lOC01ed near Ak ..... cecSor vrove
ond
Camp

&op,,,,

The coach-of·the-year honors
were decided by voting among
sports writers. sportscasters
and coaches in the league.
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beginnIng racers. Greg Lange
is a three in the senior category.
which applies to more ex·
perienced racers. and Dan
Casebeer is a one in the senior
category. which includes the
most experien~ed riders.
The next race for the SIU-C
club will be the Intercollegiate
Championships that will be held
Apr, 12. Lange and Casebeer
are both Illinois state champions.

LOl·ISVILLE. Kv. (t;PI~~
Ed Badger's stormy three
years as head basketball coach
at Cincinnati were capped
Wednesdav when he was named
Metro Conference Coach of the
Year
The 48·year-old Badger said
he would be even more
delighted if his Bearcat team
~'ins the :\Ietro post·season
tournament opening Thursday
night and gains an automatic
bertl· in the ;o.;CAA tournament.
In its first winning season in
his three years at Uc. Badger's
Cincinnati team finished in a tie
with Virginia Tech for third
place in the conft-rence with a&~v;~:lfue record and 14·12

Canoe the
CURRENT RIVER

AHMED'S
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U, OfF ALL
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The SID-C Cycling Club is
planning a tri!) to New Orleans
during spring break for the
Tour of Louisiana bicycle race.
The Tour of Louisiana is the
club's first race of the season,
and will open the bicycle raCing
season in the Midwest.

Cinrinnati roarh
"onored b.,' .Yelro

Katie and the Smokers

SANDWICHES
WITHISAD

---H'c5"u,r--11:. .1 AM
MIN. PUKM_Sf

n,n

-, - .
"1 S. IllInoi.
SH-".,
CARRY OUTS

NO COVER

HERE'S THE BEER

TANKERS from Page 20
trv to make the !liCAA
qualifying times.
"The only way we are going
to win is if those shaved and
rested people come through."
Steele said. "We have got quite
a few guys that have chances of
making the !liCAA standards."
He added that the Salukis
having the best chance of
qualifying for the NCAA meet
are Larry Wooley. ;{elth Annstrong. John Fischer. Carlos

Henao and Mike Bohl.
According to Steele, all the
members of Miami's team will
be rested and shaved for the
meet except Vassallo and
Gribble.
Steele said that for the
Salukis to win the meet. they
must swim well in the 500- and
1,65()-yard freestyle races. and
in all three relays. the 400-yard
medley relay and the 400- and
800-yard freestyle relays.

~~~~~~~~~~:t1il
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SOMETHING 'REE FOR YOUU
PROGRAMS ON COPING
wotKSHOP: ,..htl,. ..........on: Workl,.
y _ w.Y Up A.-In
A workshop for wom.n to learn how to identify the
early signs of d.pression and reduce it when it occurs
andmor.!! !
Thursday, March 5 12 noon-2pm K.askaskia Room
PANIL: "Senl_ltl." _ Where Do I Go'rant
t Of My Life'
"Senioritis" is the mood swings and anxiety associated with
leaving the university. learn how to cope bett.r.
Thursday. March 5 3:00-5:00pm Kaskaskia Room
PANIL: SprI,.lnto S u - . Prepore

.... '_The _..

Summerlmpl~

Now'_

learn how to find SUIllft'let" employment which can be both fun and professionally r.wardlng. Capitaliz. on using March to plan 'or summ.r.
Thursday, March 5
3:00-5:00pm Missouri Room
Sponsored by SPC N_ Horizons and Student Servic.,. . . . . . ..
Dady t:gyptian, March 5. 1~1, Page 19

Bernie Kirsner interested in cage job
!'ituation and start from high school coach because he
scratch." Kirsner said. "I know wanted to leave !liew York City
":\ew York City had changed
the situation at SIC. I know the
pla\'ers and what thev can do. dramaticallv." Klrsner said.
"When I first started out there.
and what the team Ii~S
"I think the team needs two kids wanted to wash mv car
quick forwards who could help :'Iiow the\' want to steal mv car
against the press and also a Fortunatelv. money .... asn·t a
quick guard That doesn't mean problem for me" .
Klrsner began thinking of
the players they have now
couldn't do thmgs that could gi\'ing up retirement after
observing
the SIlO -C basketball
compensate for the lack of
quickness. You hide your team this winter
"When
the team started
weaknesses ...
Kirsner retired last \'ear after losing. it was quite evident they
nt'f'd
another coach .. he
would
20 years of coaching high school
bail in BrooklYn at Lafavette said. "1 saw I could really do a
lot.
I
could
enjoy myselr and
and Erasmus Hall high schools.
Former players of his include help the play~rs at the same
time.
Philadelphia i6er Coach Billy
"The more I thought about it.
Cunningham. Denver :-';ugget
Coach Doug :\Ioe. and former thl' more interested I got I was
:\13rquette and American at the school a few times. liked
Basketball Association stan· the people there and thought I
would enjoy it."
dout George Thompson.
Although Kirsner said he's
Kirsner's son and another
Saluki. 6-10 center Vincent "not used to hluwing my own
Wiggins. played for him last horn." he readilv admits his
strengths as a coach.
year.
"1 have very good rapport
Kirsner said he retired as a

By Scott StahmE'r
Sports Editor
Bernie Kirsner. a rormer !liew
York City high school coach and
the rather of Saluki Rob Kirsner. confirmed Wednesday he
is interested in the SIU-C
basketball head coaching
position.
Kirsner. contacted at his
home in Boca Raton. Fla .. said
he has sent applications to
Men's Athletics Director Gale
Sayers and SIU-C President
Albert Somit.
The i~ead coaching position
opened up ruesday when third\e:lr Coach Joe Gottfried anilOunced his resignation at a
press conference. SaYE'rs said
at the conferencE' he hopes to
name a new coach by late
:\larch or early April. The 51-\'ear-old Kirsner said
the situatIon at SIC-C is a good
one. despite the team's i-20
record and IS-game losing
streak in 1980-81
"1 don't want to go into a

Dit~ers

with the players." he said. "I'm
a very good teacher. The kids
enJoy it because it's ','ery interestmg for them There would
be at least 10 different defenses
Every
game.
we'd
do
something diffl'rt'nt."
Kirsner said he would have no
trouble making the transition
from high school to college
coaching He said he coached
college players during summer
camps he ran.
.. An assistant coach in a
major college only goes around
recruiting." Kin,ner said. "He
hasn't had a chance to experiment. to teach. You have to
teach thE'Se kids."
If hired bv SIC-C. Kirsner
said he would rely on recruiting
contacts in :'Iiew York. but also
would try to bring in players
from other areas.
"I would love to get into the
Chicago area." he said. "All
you need is a few people to get
you started. You give a plaver a
fair shake and he'll tell his
friends."

stillfriends despite competition

8\' Cind\' C1auspn

Siaff Writt>r

"If I am hired. I will go to the
athletics director and say I
want to play l'CLA and !liorth
Carolina. They might blow us
out-I don't think so. but they
might Bul I know that after
playing thE'Se schools. we'd be
playing :'Iiew Mexico State and
Tulsa. Those schools would
:-eem easier."

Kirsner said he didn't know if
those in charge of hiring the
new coach would consider his
age a drawback.
"Age is a silly thing." Kirsner
said. "1 think young. Just this
morning. I went out and played
tenms.
"Even though I'm nol there. I
know what's happemng. I know
what occurs and whv it occurs
and what can be done to change
things."

Tankers hope
to defend title
atNICmeet
Bv 'like Anthon v
siafr Writl'r
-

:\ut many pe,Jple are
allowed to use the diving
boards on the north sidE' of the
Student Recreation Center
Pool But nobody does it
better than those ~ho are
Trace\' Terrell and Julia
Warner -give those boards a
workout e\'t'r\' da\ The\' are
Slr-C's lop t~·o women
divers. The\' are also this
year's top tWo finishers in the
Illinois AIAW swimming and
diving championships on both
the one-meter and three-

The Saluki men's swimming
lnd diving team will attempt to

~~f;ur~nitst~~ur~a~i~~:Jut;~~
dependent Conference
Championship meet that will be
held
Thursday
through
Saturday in Columbia, S.C.
The championship meet will
feature Ii teams, including the
l'niversitv of Miami. Florida
State_ Tulane, South Carolina.
Cincinnati. Old Dominion.
Virginia Commonwealth,
~k,~r£!~ Southern and South

~~,;ert!~~:;tfurr~hea"111~
~ationals with t,opes of
fimshlllg in the top eight on
both boards.
Even more amazing is that
Warner and Terrell. though
fierce competitors, are
roommates and the best of
friends.
"One of my goals in diving
was to win the three-meter
board all four years," said
Warner. a senior. "Not accomplishing that was a big
disappointment for me."
But the loss. according to
Warner. couldn't have been
for a better cause-a
championship title for Tracey
Terrell. Warner finished
second to Terrell in both
events.
Terrell is reserved about
those victories.
"If people believe I am
better than her, (Warner),
then I am sure unaware of
it." Terrell said. "In my eyes
I'm still looking up to her."
Although Terrell is a junior.
she has spent only two years
at SIU. Recruited by Julian
Krug. SIU-C's diving coach at
the time, she came to

Kirsner also said he would
upgrade the Salukis' schedule,
eschewing such recent op·
ponents as Roosevelt. Siena
Heights and Valparaiso

Tracey Terl't'll and Julia Warner,
made a decision to leave SIUC for a coaching assignment
at the University of Pittsburgh. There was a platform
diving program at Pittsburgh
also. Terrell decided to follow
her coac~ and train for the
OlvmDic trials.
It was a move that
Terrell says "just wasn't
worth it."
One of her
dissatisfactions at Pittsburgh
was being unable to dE'Sign
her own major. She is
currently
majoring
in
exercise science. But tha t
wasn't her biggest concern.
"The thing I missed the

~= ~~~ ~o:~:~~:~~

meter tower diver at her
home in Florida. Other
schools attempting to recruit
her said she would only excel
in platform diving.
"Many coaches said I'd
never be a springboard diver.
Nobody thought I could do
that. I didn't even think I
could do it," Terrt:ll said.
Still, she liked the co..'ich and
the school so much that she
decided to take that chance.
The summer after her
freshman year. Terr II
fimshed among the lop eignt
natior.ally in AAl.' platform
diving. qualifying her for the
OIy~pic trials. Krug also
Page 20_ Daily Egyptian_ llarch 5, 1981
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with a smile. ". really missed
~ria ~f(~~' ti~:~s calling
Now Terrell is back. much
tu the relief of Warner.
ht'rself and the team
Although she is an ambitious
diver and one that Warner
says the coach has to hold
back from overdoing. she is
quiet in speaking about diving
and her ability.
"Diving is an expres..',k.nsomething I have to do."
Terrell said. "The SpprI has
made me anah'le TnV
thinking and helped me
improving aii areas of my
life. especia.lly the spiritual ,.
Tt'rreJl explains that the
teaching of Christian parents
is made more meaningful by
ht'r diving experiencE'S. The

in

Staff Photo by Susan Poag

discipline of divmg has kept
her from going her own way.
Terrell is not only qUiet in
speech but in diving. "She
gets in the water without .a
splash.," says Warner in a
somewhat envious tone. Even
the novice is able to observe
the grace and ease lA.;th which
Terrell performs.
Warner may appear envious. but she has her own list
of talents her roommate can'l
help but appreciate. Warner
is recognized for her strength
and consistency. She is also
known to perform more
difficult dives than Terrell.
Both women point out that
their differei'ces are more a
matter of style than abilitv.
Warner. a team co-captain.
is anything but quiet. She can
be seen banging kickboards
on the side of the pool to urge
on the team and can often be
heard abo\-e the din of other
fans while cheering for a
teammate.
Warner says she is more
concerned this vear than ever
before with being a good
example because there are so
many frE'Shmen on the team.
She is attempting to take
some of that natural
exuberance out of her diving
In order to maintain consistency and a calm_ t'ool and
:ollectecI altitude.
"It takE'S a lot for me to Sit
down and rest between
w\'E'S." Warner said.

Now she is doing all she can

~~~~~~~ ~t t~:i~ti:!j

championships March 18-20.
That meant working out

~he:l s:!:~~'l r:St~::r~i%

an ear infection. It means
working hard and staying on
her diet. something Terrell
and Warner help each other
,,;th.
Warner and Terrell sav
many people question how
their fnendship can survive
under such competitive
conditions.
"There is no pressure
between us." said Warner.
"Any pressure that exists is
created by other people.
People that come up and say,
'Julia. how'd Tracey beat you
in both boards again~' That's
the only pressure."
There is a dE'Sire to beat one
another. but both Terrell and
Warner say each motivates
the other to do her best.
Warner
says
different
priorities don't keep them
from appreciating each
"lther.
Right now. their priorities
are nght In line with each
other Julia Warner and
Trace\' Terrell are readY to
break-into the raMS uf the top
eight divers in the nationtogether.

SIU-C currently holds eight of
the 16 conference records, and
Salukis Roger VonJouanne, Pat
Looby and Conrado Porta will
defend individual records this
year.
According to Saluki Coach
Bob Steele, Miami will provide
the strongest opposition,
followed by South Carolina and
Florida State.
"We'll have to be pretty good
all down the line if we expect to
win," Steele said. "The coaches
and I think we're the team to
beat, though_"
Steele said Miami is led by
Jesse Vassallo. who is the world
record holder in the 400-yard
individual medley and a
member of the 1980 U.S.
Olympic team.
"Vassallo is the most noted
swimmer in the meet." Steele
said.
Vassallo is also the former
world record holder of the 200yard individual medley and a
national AAU champion in the
200-yard backstroke. Steele
added.
Miami also has another
Olympian, Matt Gribble. who
was the No. I high school butterfly swimmer last year.
Steele said.
"Gribble has unrested fly
times better than VonJouanne," Steele added.
Von Jouannf! will face
Vassallo in both the 200- and 400yard individual medlevs_ and
Gribble in the 200-vai-d butterfly.
Steele said the Salukis have
five members. \'onJotlanne.
Pablo
Restrepo.
Anders
:\orhng. PorIa and Looby. who
ha\'e qualified for the upcoming
:\CAA dklmpionshlps The resl
of the Salukls "Ill bt> rested and
shaved for the met.'t iii order to
Sfol' T.-\:'IiKf:RS Paj!p 19

